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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1965
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Study Shows U
Editor' s Note: This is the
first in a series on the much·
discuss ed a n d controv ersial
trimest er system survey at USF.
In this first article, the results
of the survey are summa rized,
with emphas is on the studen t
respons es, since we believe that
the studen ts are most concern ed
With this part.
On the other hand, the re·
spouse of the faculty and staff
Will be discussed, as will be the
backgr ound and recomm endations of the study and Its place
In the curren t politica l unrest in
the state capitol with regard to
the new Board of Regent s.
Your comme nts are invited ,
By RALEI GH MANN
Campu s Edition Editor
Results of the compre hensive
study on the trimest er system at
the Univer sity of South Florida
indicat e a genera lly favorab le
attitud e toward the system

among studen ts and a predom inantly neutral reactio n among
the faculty .
Some 629 student s along with
all membe rs of the USF teaching and researc h faculty , admini-strative and profess ional staff
were queried through detaile d
questio nnaires .
THE STUDY, prepare d, conducted and evaluat ed throu"gh
the Commi ttee of Institut ional ·
Resear ch, probed studen t opinion on more than 100 questio ns
relating to the trimest er.
The report with results of
the study, states that on the
whole, the student s' "respon se
to the trimest er system is favorable ." ·
"When asked, 'in genera l,
what is your opinion of the
trimest er system ?' 59 per cent
indicat ed they either liked it
or liked it very much, 18 per
cent said they neither liked it

no decided ly strong feeling s,
either favorab le or unfavo rable,
about the trimest er;
*That the objecti ons and dissatisfac tions which do exist are
basical ly concern ed with salarie s
and mechan ical conside rations ,
and with the qualita tive results
of the system itself; and
*That if they had to make a
choice they would be slightly
more incline d toward the semes.
ter system than the trimest er
system.
The study Indicat ed that the
major source of discont ent with
the trimest er system among the
faculty "seems to be over the
salary increas e granted as a result of the switch from the semester system ."
The study's genera l discussion of studen t respon ses was
divided into three categor ies:
EDUCA TIONA L: "In terms of
such matters as availab ility of

nor dislike d it, and 22 per cent
express ed a dislike for the
system ."
The study indicat ed that student attitude s seem to change
toward the trimest er as there
is more experie nce with it.
"As experie nce with the trimester increas es, 21 per cent
indicat e they dislike it more,
but twice as many indicat e they
like it better, while one-thi rd
have no feeling either way."
FURTH ER, accordi ng to the
study, about 80 per cent of the
studen ts polled feel that yearround operati on of the university is worthw hile. "A large
propor tion (46 per cent) feel
that, as a result of the trimest er
system , better studen ts are encourag ed to come to the University of South Florida ."
In genera l, the faculty study
showed :
*That a sizable majorit y have

courses and being able to enroll
for the desired numbe r of cred·
it hours, most studen ts felt no
differe nce under the trimest er
system (71 per cent said course
offerin gs were adequa te and 81
per cent enrolle d for as many
hours as they intende d)."
On the import ant questio n of
quality of educati on, the study
stated, "For almost every item
dealing with educati onal matters such as quality of education and enthusi asm for learn·
ing, the studen ts who had had
experie nce with other calenda r
system s express ed a more negative view of the trimest er than
did those studen ts with only trimester experie nce."
SOCIA L- PERSO NAL: "The
effect of the trimest er system
on the student s in the social and
person al areas suggest s that the
over-al l result is a slightly negative impact on particip ation in
formal and inform al activiti es
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Speech Tourney

BENNE TT CERF

Students
MeetCerf
Thur da y

7 at 8 p.m. in the Univer sity

Center Ballroo m.
The event is being sponso red
by the Special Events Commi ttee and is the first in a series
of program s entitled "Sound sations." No tickets are require d.
Sulliva n majore d in classica l
guitar under Aaron Sheare s at
the Americ an Univer sity in
Washin gton, D.C. He studied
and researc hed flamen co music
throug h Angel Manche no. Jose
Moll· na, Carlos Montoy a, Juan
Serran o, Carlos Ramos and
many Other dancer s' Singers,
g uitarist s and aficion ados of
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Bennet t A. Cerf of New York,
widely-known publish er, humorist and TV persona lity, will chat
with USF student s and staff at
a UC Meet the Author progra m
Thursd ay.
The popula r star of "What' s
My Line?" televisi on show and
author of nnmero us books on
humor, will meet inform ally with
student s at 11 a.m. in UC 252.
Cerf is coming to the campus
as luncheo n speake r Thursd ay
for the Mid-Winter Superin tenden_ts ' Confer ence of state and
nationa l educato rs which opened
today.
Most of Cerf's books deal with
humor and recent publica tions
include "Riddle -De-De e," "Out
on a Limeri ck," and "T b e
Laugh' s on Me." Earlier books
include "Try and Stop Me,"
"Laugh ing Stock," and "Anything for a Laugh ." He is author
of the "Encyc lopedia of Ameri·
can Humor ,"
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Giant machin es are churning into the earth to pave the
way for four-la ning of cam·
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future buildin gs as USF takes
a giant stride ahead into 1965.
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Do Something?
Consider Club
Activity Here

OES~

By PHYLLIS TARR
of the Campus Staff
The bells have rung. The horns have
blown. The tree Is down and the new
yMr's been officially welcomed. Amid
tl:~ activity and excitement come the
traditional New Year resolutions. Topping students' lists will be harder study,
more of it and the phrase-"lm prove,
improve, improve."
But the area of improveme nt need
not be restricted to academics. It can
be adapted to fulfilling the individual
needs of each student-mo lding him;
shaping him to fit the role of the wellrpunded 'college gra~uate.
USF prides itself on its "Accent on
Learning." But the scope of this program is not limited to the classroom,
the lecture hall or the professor's Inner
sanctum. It includes an integration of
all campus activities with participatio n
from faculty and students together.
100 Student Organizatio ns
Many students are unaware of t h e
variety among student organizatio ns.
Numbering nearly the 100, the list includes such Interest groups as Amateur
Radio, Aquaventur ers, Collegiate Clvltans, the Bay Players and various fraternal societies. Not to be ignored is
the University Center-bu b of all campus social and recreationa l activity. Here
the interested student may find an opportunity to prove leadership ability as
well as serve an important part of student life.
The student who played an active
part in the high school publication may
again find gratification in USF's mass
media program. It includes the student
newspaper, the yearbook-A egean, a literary magazine, I.e., and a chance for
first hand experience in radio and television production.
For the sports enthusiasts USF 's
Physical Education department offers
some challenging opportunitie s. Within
this range are archery, dancing, fencing, golf, gymnastics , judo, riflery,
sailing, sports cars, swimming, soccer,
tennis, water skiing and weight lifting
clubs.
FraternUies a Part
Just as these individual sports might
one day serve as an integral part of
everyday living-so too does the bond
of friendship remafu lasting. USF's local fraternities and sororities provide
a convenient way to meet students
from all fields of Interests. The r11sh
program held each trimester serves as
the campus intersection for new student
relationship s. The clubs carry out a program of social, educational , service and
recreationa l activities for their members. Competition is fierce on the soccer
field, volleyball court and baseball diamond. The student's experience in workIng with others can not be · measured
in a G.P.R. The only ruler is the student's ease in adapting to life outside
the confines of a university.
Another aspect of university life ~till
unexplored are the religious groups on
campus. To date-three denominatio ns
have built centers in reserved areas in
and around the campus. They are the
Episcopal Center, the Baptist Center and
the United Campus Christian Fellowship. Other religious organization s will
soon complete buildings.
With the unlimited range of activities and stUdent organizatio ns on cam·
pus no student need feel dissassocla ted
from university life. From the office of
Raymond 1\:ing, director of student organizations comes a brochure containIng this gefieral policy: "Mernbersh ip
and participatio n In all activities will
be open to all members of the University on the basis of personal interest,
ability and performanc e."

USF s Challenge
1

Now on the threshold of a new
year, greater things are in store for
USF.
L i k e a magical leprechaun,
1965 has leaped suddenly into view
holding pr-omise in one hand and
challenge in the other. Both are
equally enchantin g but they put to
the test, the maturity and effi~
·oiency of a university ; necessary
tests as guidelines for f u r t h e r
growth and improvem ent.
The promise which ' 65 offers is
shining, hopeful, rare. This, beq~use it is the promise of a young,
vital university . One which, though.
it has problems, neverthele ss is
capable of great things, unlimited
accomplis hments.
New graduate programs leading to Master's degrees will probably begin in Liberal Arts, Education, and Business Administration
this year, with Engineeri ng Master's work probably beginning in
'66.

New building will be seen on
campus. Six major building projects with a total cost of $12.3 million will probably begin in '65. They
are: Physical Education , Business
Administr ation, Education , Engineering, three residence halls and
student apartmen ts.
Athletic "clubs" in six sports
h,ave been formed to prepare USF
for formal intercolle giate competition. The six sports are baseball,

golf, soccer (already competing),
swimming, tennis and track-cros s
country.
Great we say. We are growing!
We must be because we are spending more money, building larger
and more b1:!autiful buildings, adding more activities. But are we!
Are these things the real essence
of the promise which '65 proffers
to us, or are they merely vehic!es
for reflecting the real prorr:-1se
which is found in the accomplishments of those who make t h e m
more than cold buildings, meaning·
less activities?
We say unequivocally, buildings,
activities and the like are merely
vehicles. They serve to facilitate
the fulfillment of the real promise:
The growth of the individual. It is
good, it is necessary to hav.e these
things, but in proper perspectiv e.
They are subservie nt and should
take second place when a university's progress is being determine d.
The question to be asked is how
well is the university helping the
student to define, then reach mean·
ingful goals?
We say that USF is growing,
physically and , spiritually. T h e
buildings are obvious. Less obvious
yet clearly discernible is the spirit,
excitemen t and dynamism of the
prople who inhabit them.
Such is the promise. The chal•
lenge is to fulfill it.

€am pus Edition.Looks Ahead
In keeping with our new look in
the Campus Edition, we have more
than appearanc e to off e r the
reader. Our staff has been significantly increased in size and total
experience.
At the helm is a team of alert,
imaginati ve students whose purpose is to produce with regularity
:.. campus newspaper that is su·
perior by the accepted criteria of
responsible journalism, and sensi·
five to the interests and concerns
of the USF community.
·Raleigh Mann returns as edi·
tor, bringing with him experienc e
at USF, at the junior college level,
and in the professional field. Mann
was first editor of the Miami-Dade
Junior College newspaper, Falcon
Times, which has, smce its inception in 1961, taken top national honors every year.
At USF, he began on the Campus Edition as Student Association
reporter, then as managing edi·
tor under Michael Foerster last
year.
Mann combined the editorship
last trimester with 20 hours ~er
week on the Tampa Times domg
re•write, general assignment, police and sports reporting.
Managem ent of t h e Campus
Edition's assignmen ts and internal
production organization this trim~ster will be Jay Beckerma n. At
St. Petersbur g Junior College,
Beckerma n was editor of the college newspape r, Wooden Horse,
F l o r i d a ' s first junior college
weekly.
Beckerma n brings to USF furt h e r experience in professional
Journalism as a news camerama nreported in St. Petersbur g f o r
WFLA-TV .
His position now with us is executive editor.
Mary Ann Moore is directing
the program of improving the content and appearanc e of the Campus Edition editorial page.
· She brings more than a year's
background on the Campus Edition
to her new post. A sophoq10re,
Mary Ann is regarded by our staff
and the university administr ation
as a responsible , mature and dedicated journalist.

Departme nt editors continuing
in their positions will work to assure best possible coverage. Jeff
Bialek will return as religion editor, John Alston will continue heading a team of reporters as Student
Association editor. Fraternal s will
be under responsibility of returning veteran staffer Phyllis Tarr.
Starting his second trimester as
advisor to the Campus Edition is
Steve Yates, a newspape rman with
wide professional and academic
background.
Born in Tallahass ee, Y a t e s
served as Managing Editor of that
city's paper in the 40s and 50s, then
city editor of the Birmingh am,
Ala., News. He has also specialized
as a science writer, and has numerous awards for his newspape r
work.
His teaching. has been in journalism at the tJniversity of Alabama and Howard College bMore
coming to. the USF faculty.
We are here to serve, and we
are prepared to. L e n d us your
crucial readers' support with your
contributions and suggestions.

Timel ess Tidbits
I claim not to ba ve controlled events,

but confess plainly that events have controlled me.-Abrah am Lincoln.
Nurture your minds with g r e a t
thoughts. To believe in the h e r o i c
makes heroes.-Be njamin Disraeli.
Except the Lord keep the city the
watchm'an waketh but in valn.-Psalm s
127:1.
The trouble with people is not that
they don't know but that they know so
much that ain' t so.-Jose Billings.
When society requires to ;Je rebuilt,
there Is no use in attempting to rebuild
it on the old plan.-J ohn Stuart Mill.
The regulations governing the Unl·
versity of Paris, as drawn up lly Robert de Sorbonne in the Thirteenth Century, contain these itenis: "Also, no one
shall ba ve loud shoes or clothing by
which scandal might be generated in
any way."
"Also, no fellow shall have a key to
the kitchen."
"Also, no women of any sort shall
eat In the private rooms . If anyone violates this rule, he shall pay the assessed
penalty, namely sixpence • . . "

"Yeah, those lost freshmen show up here every trimester!"

The Visit Said
Interesting,
Not Brilliant

Our Downtrodden Grass
Seems Doomed to Defeat
By . JOHN ALSTON
of the Campus Slaff

To grass or not to grass. That Is the
question that many students daily are
considering and deciding. The result is
that our sidewalks a r e
gradually being deserted
and left to the antics of
skateboarde rs.
An examinatio n of the
tradition (and the grass)
is in order. For it seems
. that physical plant is lay,
ing sidewalks at a fast
and furious peace and is
neglecting our downtrodden grass.
Way back when the
Alston
university was b e i n g
planned, the decision was made that
USF would have a new look. This look
would include new designs for buildings, progressive courses, and the AllUniversity approach. To symbolize the
unity of the campus, the sidewalks were
planned to balance the layout of the
campus. This would make a pretty picture from about 10,000 feet up.
The plan was carried out and USF
has fts "new look" and sidewalks to
nowhere. Beautiful ribbons of cement
more or less (mostly less) connect the
buildings and make an aestheticall y
pleasing impression on all the airline
passengers ·that debark at Tampa Internatlona.
One flaw 1ft the plan Is now becom-

ing painfully prominent. Students with
a boorish sense of aesthetics ar~: walking along the straightest line between
two buildings. The fact that the shortest
distance doesn't coincide with the sidewalks fails to deter these clods.
The result of all this is that several
new paths are being designed by these
straying students. One is two feet wide
and growing In front of Gamma hall.
Another is entrenching itself between
the UC and the Gamma parking lot.
Physical plant seems to be at a loss
to solve the problem. One solution that
they seem to have hit upon is to simply
not plant any grass at all. This method
Is being tried in the Andros complex
where two sections have been grassed
but no section that is used for walking
has received any attention from our
erstwhile gardeners.
Another method seems to be to just
start laying sidewalks. Crescent Hill,
that bit of grassy scenery that was
so nice to sit on, it now being ringed
and criss-crosse d with c e m e n t. The
rumor th,at it will be capped with a solid
layer of cement and used for the elimination of skateboarde rs is incorrect.
Security didn't want to bother filling
out all the damage reports and having
to hear the irate complal)lts of drivers
who were unwittingly forced into t h e
exterminati on drive .
Neither of these methods seem to be
solutions.
But have you looked at the grass,
lately?

Fantastic Imag inati on at Work
Sheds Literary Light on Fetish
By GRETA Km. DIXON
of the Campus Staff
A HANK OF HAIR by Charlolte Jay.
(Harper and Row, New York, 1964.) 135
pp.; $3.50.
In this newest novel by Charlotte
Jay, we set out to explore the world
ot a 43-year·old widower, Gilbert Hand
who bas been dealt a cruel blow by
fate upon the loss of his wife. Mrs. Hand
had been killed when the Hand boat
Was shipwrecke d off the coast of Spain.
Hand, a sensitive man is highly affected by the melancholy setting of London and the even more melancholy state
of his mind and of his memories. In
his panic to get away from the surroundings and events that are torturing
him, Hand regresses Into a dream world
which he has created for himself at the
Victoria and Albert Museum.
IN THE MUSEUM be spends hours
looking at Japanese color prints. In
these prints he finds peace and solace
as the droopy ladles of the Utamaro
period gaze down at him from their sfatlons on the ·wall.
Fora long time Hand lived in his
dream world • • . "lived contentedly
in a serene and beautiful world where
rain slanted over iris gardens, and women, fraU and slender as tall flowers, tottered about on high shoes or reclined
in watery swirl of draperies. A world of

paper kites and curved bridges-fir eworks hangin(! suspended, red and gold
in black velvet skies-and now and again
a ghost-and a corpse or two."
AS THE STORY UNFOLDS we are
given a brief glance into Mr. Hand's
life at a small residential hotel in South
Kensington . It is in this setting that he
finds a long thick hank of woman's
hair in a davenport in his room. Shortly
after his discovery, one which he takes
great care to protect, he meets a mysterious man named Doyle, who bas just
one thing in mind-the rescuing of the
hank of hair for which he is willing to
pay any price.
Within this section of the story a
literary beam of light is thrown upon
the complex mechanism s of the mind
that craves psychopath ic fetishes • • •
a condition that ultimately I e a d a to
tragedy.
MISS JAY'S fantastic ima.gination
works superbly throughout this book as
she gives us a subtle insight into her
·characters, and a perceptive view of the
places surrounding them.
Miss Jay's sklll as a writer in the
fields of suspense and mystery hils been
proven by her previous books, especially her famous novels, "Beat Not The
Bones," with a realistic and exotic set·
ting in New Guinea, and "The Yellow
Turban," which has Its setting in Pakistan.

•

tet Concert. FH 101 - ·8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan . 26 - The New Caledonia Singers and Dancers appear In
concert. Theatre - 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 31 - Piano concert by
Jaques Abram. Theatre - 8:30 p.m .
Tuesday, Feb . 2 - Piano concert by
Armin Watkins . Theatre - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 3 - Twilight Band
Concert in Argos Center at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 4 - Lecture by Israel
Go!diamond. Theatre - 1:25 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 9-At 1:25 p .m. the New
York Baroque Ensemble will present a
demonstrat ion. Then at 8:30 p.m. they
will appear in con~ert. Both appearance s
will be at the theatre.
Wednesday through Saturday, Feb.
17-20: "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma'•
Hung You in the Closet and I'm Feelin'
So Sad," play by Arthur Kopit.
Thursday, Feb. 18- At 1:25 p .m. and
at 8:30 p.m. in FH 101 Rudolfo Fernandez will present a cello concert.
Sunday, Feb. 21 - The SAl American

The scientist who says man Is imperfect has never heard a political candidate.
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Varied Entertainment Eve
By DIANA BELLAMY
Of the Campus Staff
~ ~be Fine Arts division has m a n y
things abrewing this trimester for every
student's taste and entertainme nt.
A. tentative list appears here and
much more will be added as the trimester continues. For instance, the English
department s Coffee Bours with guest
speakers will take place throughout the
trimester. Also, there will 'be various
art exhibits in the Teaching Auditorium
gallery, the Library gallery and the Floe
Art$ building gallery.
Now here are the dates, times, places,
and events the Fine Arts division will
prQsent for your enjoyment.
Monday, Jan. 4 - Tryouts for "Oh
Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung You in
the Closet and I'm Feelin' So Sad,"
Theater - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday , Jan. 6 - Lecture, "In•lde Castro's Cuba." Robert Cohen, lec·
turer. Theatre - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday , Jan. 13- Woodwind Quin-

The Visit tells the story of
rich woman who returns to
the small town of her childhood
to seek revenge.
She was run out
of town, unmaried a n d pregnant.
Later she married one of t h e
richest
world 's
men, who then
c o n v e n ( ently
dies. S h e promtown
ises the
economic riches
Burry
in trade for the
life of the man who had caused
her earlier ruin. The movie
chronicles the effect of this off~r on the people .
F i r s t, for the purists, the
movie is not as good as the
play, and there have been substantial changes made in the
plot for no discernable reason.
If you insist on comparing the
movie and ,t he play, you will
not like the movie.
For those who have not seen
or read the play by Duerrenmatt, the movie is an acceptable venture, though not bril·
llant.
INGRID BERGMAN p I a y s
Madame Zachanassi an with reserve and style, but one misses
the cold steel at the heart of
the characteriz ation w hi c h
would make the movie more
compelling. Anthony Q u in n
never generates the power inherent in the role of the herovillain. There Is a curious cerebral quality to his acting that
blocks a significant emotional
involvemen t.
There are even some attempts
to draw parallels to the story
of the arrest, trial, and death
of Christ.
DIRECTOR Bernhard Wick!
never is able to bring the en·
tire movie into focus . To his
c r e d I t, he has handled the
crowd scenes well, and the supporting players, Irina Demick,
Paudo Stoppe, and Claude Dau~
phln, have depth.
The outstanding feature of the
film is the sensitive camera
work by Armando Manutuzzi.
FUmed on location, the mood of
the town Is captured bea utlfully.
The Visit succeeds· In being an
interesting movie, but not ·very
satisfying.

a

Music Symphony. FB 101 - 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 23 - Dr. Knocky Parker will perform with harpsicord in accompanime nt to an oldtlme great movie.
Wednesday , Feb. 24 - A concert by
the University Choir at 1:25 p.m. in the
Theatre.
Sunday, Feb. 28- Jane Murray, mezzo-soprano wlll appear in concert at
3:30 p.m . in the Theatre.
Tuesday, March 2 - The Brandon
Band wlll present a concert at 8:30 p.m.
in the Theatre.
Friday, March 5 - Lecture by Howard K. Smith. Theatre - 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 9 - The University
Community Orchestra appears in concert
at the Theatre - 8:30 p.m .
Wednesday, March 10 - Twilight Concert at Argos Center - 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, March 12-13:
The Second Annual Florida Poetry Festival in the Theatre and FH 101 - All day.
University
Tueaday, March 16 Choir concert at 8:30 p.m. - Theatre.
Wednesday, March 17 - Concert by

the Woodwind Quintet at 8:30 p.m. in
FH 101.
Thursday, March 25 - Plano concert
by Gary Wolf at 1:25 and 8:30 p.m. in
FB 101.
Friday and Saturday, March 26·27:
University Opera Workshop. FB 102 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday, March
31-April 3: Theatre - 8:30 p.m. "The
View From the Bridge," play by Arthur
Miller.
Tuesday, April 6 - University- Com·
munlty Chorus and Orchestra concert.
Theatre - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 7- University Concert Band will perform at 8:30 p.m. in
the Theatre.
Thursday, April 8 - The Gregg Smith
Singers will present a lecture at 1:25
p.m. and a concert at 8:30 p.m. in the
Theatre.
These plus many other events to be
added will be advertised in your USF
Campus Edition. Keep watchlni and enjoyina.
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IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
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s Atten ding Outin g at Lake Calm
Child Drown
four-year-o ld Darren Craig Romans, son of Deputy Sheriff Johnny Caccia-

The body of a
Tampa child has been found in
a lake near Odessa. Investigating officers believe he stumbled
from a pier and drowned.

Imp act of Flood Leaves Scars

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Romans, 4709 tore said the Romans family
Murray Hill Drive, was found had been visitisg friends in the
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 4 {JP)
d
f th tr
h .
yesterday in Lake Calm near
California 's emer-Northern
e age y.
area at t e time o
Odessa.
gency food airlifts and tempo.,...._~ rary housing will stretch on for
.,---~.....-..---.. -....~~~~~~~~~..,...,..._._...,..,._ _ _ _..,...,..._._.
weeks in the aftermath of the
Christmas week flood, the Air
Force and Red Cross predicted
today.
Gloomy prospects for Northern California contrasted with a
brighter forecast in the West's
four other flood-distre ssed states
- Oregon, Washington, Idaho
and Nevada.

OREGON RED CROSS offi· Cross said, because of silt, vercials reported that most of their min and dampness. About 7,000
state's 8,000 temporarily home- families are affected.
The Red Cross said it wm be
less families were moving back
a month before these families
to their homes.
Washingotn, Idaho and Ne- can move back into their homes.
vada weathermen reported their More than 1,000 families have
states have returned to a normal no homes to go back to.
The ~ir Fo.rce Reserve rewintertime . basis . Washington
State recetved a heavy snow ported Its flywg boxcars and
G~o~emasters have airli~ted _one
blanket Sunday.
A driving blizzard stranded mtlhon pounds of suppltes smce
an estimated 1,000 skiers and D_e~. 23 into Northern Califormotorists at Sierra Nevada re- ma_s Humboldt County, desorts in Eastern California Sun- scnbed by the Federal Office of
day and motorists continued to Emergency Plannin g as the
TAX
INCOME
have uncertain luck on inland West's hardest-hit flood area.
PREPARATION
FOOD AND
N 0 r t h ern California snowIndividual and Business Return•
SUpply airlifts
.
h k d h· h
Open 12 Mooths a Ym tor Consultation
may continue three more weeks
Jg ways.
ic 0 e
8 :30A.M. Until 9 P.M.
IN THE FLOOD zone, many the Air Force said, sin c~
SJ·MMON ASSOCIATES
homes. surviving the rampaging sma~hed roads and ~ridges are
Tamoa, Fla.
1101 w. cass st.
waters are unliveable, the Red stallmg ground traffic.
Phone 253 "0467
Some 30 Army, Marine and
Air Force helicopters are also
dropping relief supplies.
Looking for money to
Civil Defense said the airlifts
bill'?
consolidate those
had eliminated the food shortage.
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LastJ
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30-IN. SOLID FOAM

HO LLY WO OD BEDS
TERRIFIC FACTORY SPECIAL!
Full length 30-inch space-saver set consists of
solid foam mattress and matching box spring
on hardwood legs. Ideal for children-l arge
enough for adults.

$

Is The Man To See

AT ACCEPTANa
CORPORATION
EASY
CREDIT
TERMS
FREE
DELIVERY

9106 NORTH FLORIDA AYE. TAMPA 935-1136
Acceptance Corporation also serves Winter Haven and Lakelanct

RED CROSS recovery centers
distributed food and clothing on
a "no.questio ns-asked" basis at
the Northern California communities of Orleans, Hoopa, Orick,
Eureka , Ferndale, Fortuna, Scotio-Rio Dell, Weott, Garberville ,
Red Crest, Crescent City, Guerneville, Yreka and Happy Camp.
The Red Cross said its relief
work was just beginning and
predicted up to six months of
assistance.

Stud ent
Slays 3
In Fam ily

TO MAKE WAY FOR

NEW 1965 STOCK
SAVE! SAVE!.

WILMETTE, Ill., Jan. 4 !A'1A University of Illinois freshman described as studious and
ambitious has been charged with
murdering his parents and teenage sister in what he allegedly
said was an atteq1pt at the perfect crime.
"I was tired of the w h o I e
thing," Harrison Crouse s a i d
yesterday after he was charged
with the triple murder.
"I did it," poI ice quoted
Crouse as saying. "I thought I
could get away with it. I thought
I could commit the p e r f e c t
crime!'

National Airlines' new
727 Fan Jets have arrived!

THEY ALSO SAID he had admitted planning the shooting for
two days but could give no reason for it.
Crouse was accused of fatally
shooting his father, mother and
sister with a 22-caliber rifle Saturday evening in the f a m i 1 y
home on Oxford Lane, a street
lined with $40,000 homes in the
fashionable North Shore suburb
of Chicago.
Crouse. 18, an art and drama
major, was a "C-plus" student
at the U OF I. He was described
by classmates and neighbors as
quiet, studious and ambitious.

like to be babied? National's 727's have unique Zephyr II coach seats
to cradle .you in comfort ••• while its quiet engines
hardly make a sound. In this any way to run an airline? Call your
travel agent or 229-0951. Jet National, coast to coast to coast:Jr

...,

BEFORE THE INCIDENT,
Crouse, who was home for
Christmas vacation was reading
"The Quintessenc e of Ibsenism"
by George Bernard Shaw. His
sister, Sally, 16, a sophomol"e at
New Trier High School, was
writing a letter in her room·
1he father, Morris L. Crouse,
a certified public accountant and
partner in the nationwide accounting firm Haskins & Sells,
was dismantling the Christmas
tree in the living room; the
mother, Norma, 47, was cooking
dinner.
Police said Crouse gave this
version of the slayings :

47:

"A ble.ssed event."

HE WALKED INTO his sister's room and shot her in the
back of the head. Then, when
his mother ran upstairs from
the kitchen, he fired at her, but
missed. Mrs . Crouse ducked into
another bedroom.
At the same time , the elder
Crouse ran from the living room
and was killed with a bullet in
the face.
When Mrs. Crouse opened the
bedroom door to look out, she
was shot between the eyes. The
rifle was found near her body.
POLICE QUOTED Crouse as
saying he discarded his bloody
trousers and climbed out a
room window, crying: "Call the
police. My mother has gone
berserk."
Police said Crouse originally
maintained that his mother had
killed his father and sister, then
shot herself.
Crouse was held in C o o k
County Jail without bond.

Jet Schedule
New York

Houston

8:45am
12:55pmA
6:05 pmB

10:00 amc
8:05pm

Boston

12:55 pmA
New Orleans

10:00 amc
11:55 am
8:05pm

Los Angeles
am non
9·45
stop
·
11:55 am
8:05pm

San Diego

11:55 am

A. 727 Jet Service
B. 727 Jet Service, elf. Jan . 25
c, 727 Jet Service, elf. Jan. 11

on all
MERCHANDISE

U.S. Urban
Affair s Agenc y
Is Propo sed
WASHINGTON, Jan . 4 {UPil
- Rep. Seymour Halpern,
N.Y., today called on Congress
to establish a f e d e r a I department of urban affairs.
"We can expect more
sive concentrati on on metropolitan problems and more coordinated effort to meet these problems," he said in remarks prepared for the introduction of
a bill to create the department .
The expanding densely populated strip areas require a fresh,
unified, interstate approach to
problems which once were handled locally, Halpern said. A
similar request by the late President Kennedy was defeated in
Congress.

Many bargains to choose from
-for example •••
In Our Housewares Department

TOi~~!:YEAT s1 ~~
these values
IN OUR

WHITE

SALE

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
CH•ECKED
BY
FactorY Trained
Technicians

at

ACMEon TIRE
Parking Lot

FOAM PILLOWS

2

Non.allerqi cc:hlorophyl treated
-Cool, soft.
r&sment.

for

ss99

Twin Size

CANNON SHEETS
130 threads per sq. in. balanced weave with top •elvages for reinforcement - the
new Flex·o·matic: bottom sheet, with exc:lu·
slve stretch edqe fits snuqly-wea rs better
-slips on easily •

Full Size

CANNON BATH TOWELShiqhly
Blq 20x36 all c:atton thick looped
absorbent in assorted floral prints with
frinqed ends.

PILLOW COVERS
Washable, fits all standard pillows with
full zippered opening. Will refresh and
renew old pillows.

100% DuPont Dac:ron Polyester Fiber

WHITE LIVING ROOM CURTAINS
All white in plain ruffles or delicate
flowered designs. Sun resistant, washable. little or no ironing, always sheer,
always soft draping.

Priced
From

100% RAYON RUGS
Many bea utiful color combinations. Reg , 29 .811.
Your choice now only ............. ............. •.

..

~v~;~:.: ;n~~~~~ ~~~u~ful decorA;:;~!·Y
room . Reg . 49.95

. . ............. . ............. . .

$1488

$2588
99¢

Champion Combination, Reg. 2.98
HOT WATER BOTTLE & FOUNTAIN SYRINGE .... .

TOJLET SEAT ........... .R9ea9~ 51¢
BAMBOO LAWN RAKE . .. .. .. . 76¢ ea.
ALUM. CLOTHESLINE PROPS . 2 for $1
Req. 88¢
5 lbs. MOTH NUGGETS ...... . 1.59
Reg. 97¢
AUTOMATIC BIRD FEEDER
1.39
~~~r:;ETN~

Won't Rust or Rot-Loaded with Food

NO CASH NEEDED
Enjay Fresh Ric:h Delicious

FLORIDA DAIRY
ICE CREAM
At our lee cream
counter in front
lobby of the store.

Delicious Fresh

Donuts 2¢ea.
Limit 12 With Coupon
This Coupon E~tpiru Jin. 5

Limit 1 Per Customer
With Coupon

This Coupon Expiru Jan. I
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Spaceship1 Room Houses

1

Campus Computer Won ders
Fines Aid Scholarship

By BOB FAUST
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student
the
of
part
No
105
CH
in
6
Student Christian Fellowship Wednesday, Jan.
able at this extension.
the
once
refunded
be
will
fee
p.m.
1:25
at
gram) will be on c a m P u s political commission.
the
and
started
has
trimester
group
new
the
of
Proponents
Ed Coris, chairman of the UC
members
10
of
one
is
He
and
W~dnesday. Administrators
public relations committee, said
faculty interested in lecturing throughout the world named by say that it will be to serve as s t u d e n t has begun to attend
and research awards for seniors the commission which has head- a meeting place and source of classes. (The student building
"It is hoped that this service
under the Fulbright-Hays Act quarters in Geneva, Switzerland. help for all those interested fee is included as a part of the
will aid in the solution of the
The comm.ission to which he in chemistry and a place for registration fee w h i c h is
11re invited to an open discus- was appointed is concerned with students in research to present charged to all students.)
communication problem on cam·
Th ere fore, registration,
pus, especially with respect to
tuition
rsion in FH 101 from. 1:25-2:20 studenl involvement m' politi'cal seminars.
and other instructional fees will
T
the commuting student. This
p.m. Persons who wish to dis- activities and in 1965 will give PI
be refunded, depending upon the
ay ryouts
cuss these awards with Dombras particular attention to problems
should be of great asservice
400
UC Calendar? J ust Dial
Tryouts for Arthur Kopit's date of withdrawal and after
Informally are also invited to of violence and non-violence.
to students attempting
sistance
into
information
feeds
chairman,
committee
relations
the
Ed Coris, UC public
Jttend .a coffee in th~ staff Rev. Burry will present a play, "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, deduction of that part of
inforevents
of
the
UC activities for a
to
out.
calendar
find
allocated
gives
to
fee
registration
automatically
the
in
which
You
secretary
Hung
electronic
Mamma's
new
meetthe
commission's
the
at
paper
from
Library
lounge of the
particular day or week."
Closet and I'm Feelin' So Sad," student building fund.
mation to telephone callers.-(USF Photo)
ing at Yale in August.
2:30-4 p.m.

Athletic Program
Moving Right Along
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Parking, Not Speed,
Major Traffic Woe

'Nav;at ors'
Sing Jan 16

Program Unique

Effective in January

5 Program·Heads

'Inside Cuba"
Talk Jan. ·6

Speech ..•

Schedul e
Of Events,
Notices

11 Attend
Methodist
Meeti ng

•
DOZen ReceiVe
Academi c Honor

Smoker Sunday Opens
Men /s Rus h Ac·t•1v•1ty
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New Phone
Service Gives
UC Calenda r
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Parkers tn
The Rev. Donald L. Erwin
united in marriage Mr. and
Mrs. David Boyd Parker Saturday, s p.m., in Palma Ceia
Presbyterian Church.
.
Mrs. P ark er ts the former
Linda Kay Whitaker and Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitaker, 3917 Euclid.
Mr. Parker is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Rescoe Parker
of St. Augustine, Fla.

illusion v e i 1 and she carried
roses.

Miss Vivki Caplinger served
as maid of honor. Miss Dolores
LaPerche of Miami, Miss Mar.
.
.
the Shnn, also of Mtaml, M1ss
Roseann Spicola, Miss Judith
Sugalski of Gainesville were
bridesmaids. Flower girl was
Mary Sprowls of Ranway, N.J.
The attendants wore gold peau
de satin gowns with gold velGiven in marriage by her vet headpieces.
father, the bride chose a formal satin gown with pearl trim Ben Kelly of Fort Lauderdale
and lace appliques. A pearl and was best man. Donald Bellew of
crystal princess crown held her Miami, Ted Crona of Pensacola,
Joseph Herko Of Miami and
ADVERTISEMENT
- - - - - - - - - - - Donald Poucher of Wauchula
D r Y I " • were groomsmen-ushers.

SKIN

at
?f,jw~~..a( Gl\'.E YOURSEL·F
S\1 TH\S NEW
_..,.,7
A TREAl\N V~PER~ARKElSl
SO coMPLETE,
CONCEPT
SO BEAU'T\FUL, 10 EASY SHOP·
SO CONDUUC\~~L FlNO A HOST and TEMPLE TERRACE
HIGHWAY
~G. y~ \NNOV A1\0NS AND
FIELDs.PLAZA NORTH
~~N~i-sAV\NG BUYS!
(NEXT TO
J. M. FIELDS)

FLORIDA
AYE.

lm•rtlll•

A reception at the Sheraton
Cr • c k I n •
Surpri•lngly relieved by gentle cl..lll• Tampa followed the ceremony.
i119 •nd the soothiiiiJ medic:•tlon of On their return from a wedding
OINTMINT trip to San Juan, Puerto Rico,
and SOAP Mr. and Mrs. Parker will live
Sold in Drugstores Everywhere·in St. Augustine.

RESINOL

Free!

FREE EXTRA

"Figure
Jmprovemen,.'

MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

Mrs. David B. Parker

bq

Burton

e Hillsboro •t Memorial Hwy.

Keep in Trim

Sillies

Its Time To Set

• Hillsboro at Armenia Ave.
• 4119 Gandy Blvd. Just West of Dale Mabry
e 22nd St. Causeway at 78th St•• Clair-Mel
• U.S. 27 at State Rd. 64, Avon Perk
• Main St. et U.S. 19, New Po,. Richey
• Florida Avenue at Temple Terrace Hwy.

Your 1965 Goal
youl." weight under control, you'l
• Read all abollt the product that't
• TELLS ABOUT REMARKABLE
won acclaim In the nation'• lead in~
stop playing that ~arne ..
WAY TO REDUCE SIZE OF
tubion and beauty til&&'&&in• ...
The New Year Is a bme to
HIPS. WAIST, ABDOMEN AND
piscover what the remarkable
THIGHS WHILE YOU REST AT
begin again, and the place to
•••
70tl
for
do
can
Relax-A-eizor
HOME.
make a fresh start is in your
Send COUPON today for your free
• SEND COUPON TODAY FOR
eopy of uFieu.re lmf)rovement.'•
mind. What do you want?
own
1965
NEW
OF
COPY
FREE
YOUR
PHONE NOW!
The brain is a goal-seeking in"FIGURE IMPROVEMENT" by
Burton Skiloa.
st:ument. Make the effort to
226-7041
thmk through to what you want.
• Find out bow thoueande of
women reduce selected fi~ure areaa
Let this be the time of deciin abe without weight loss . . . with•
sion.
O\lt• tiresome physical effort.
CREATE A PLAN of action
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
in your mind. You. will find
Dept. 10·11·12
that when you co~m1t _YOurself
Freel
32 A" Wester n Union Bldg.
to a plan, a.nd visualize your
Tampa, Florida
See and try
g?al, somethmg w?nderful befor yourself.
0 MRS. 0 MISS 0 MR.- - - - - FREE figure
gms to happ.en. It s as if the
ADDRESS
Rtlax·A·clzor
strength o~ Will exerted to rell:ch
CITY- -- - - S T A T & - - - - ~~~~Sifa~~=
the d e c 1 s i o n then carr1es
beauty
PHONE _ _ _ __
2" OR ZONE
1ppolntment1
through. Why? You've hitched
\
0 I am under 11. $end Specltl Llteralure. 114·24C
sol04
---------~- your will to a goal.
Stop trying so hard not to do
something. True will isn't a
brake to be used against yourDON'T WASTE IT - SELL IT!
self. When you wholeheartedly
NEW and USED TRADE-INS
Yes, get spot cash for just about anythingStanford Music Co. wa nt to achieve that slim figure,
and think in terms of rewards,
when you tell about it in a low-cost fast-action
your will takes you there. It's
Tribune-Times Want Ad. Ph. 223-4911
_ _J~~~~~~~~~~~~ almost as if you had turned the
whole project over to a higher
authority within yourself.
IF THERE IS ANY magic
way to reduce, visualizing a
plan of action is it. The essence
of the plan is to make ad vance
decisions. This eliminates the
last-minute pressure on the will
power! Decide in advance what
you want to do with regard to
second helpings, rich desserts
and party calories; then w~en
the time comes, the actual dOing
is not a tug-of-will. If you ?re
prone to overeat at the evemng
meal, give some prior thought
t that fattening practice. In as
s~ort a time as five days you
will sense -that taking second
helpings and eating to satiet~
is largely habit. You can brea
Everything Must Be Sold Re9ardless of Price
the sweet tooth habit, too.
Sweaters • Blouses
Shorts
Suits
Dresses
A friend said to me, "Do you
mean to tell us that dieting is
Lingerie-All at Give-Away Prices
Hose
fun?" Not exactly. But if you
make up your mind that life
will be more fun. for you when
1 Lot
you are slim again, then turnLadtes'
Lad res'
ing down fattening fare will
come naturally.
KEEP YOUR GOAL in mind,
Wools, Silks
Values to
think in terms of rewards.
Valuu
WOOLS
Rayons, Cotton1
$29.95
You'll acquire a built-in slim$12.95
COTTONS
ming system. Then you'll have
RAYONS to $19.95
Your Choice
Values to $24.95
it made.
Send stamped, self-addressed,
9Uin1NG
SALE
long envelope for EAT TO
BUSINESS
You Must
PRICE
BUILD LEANNESS. Address reSee These
SALE PRICE
quest to Ida Jean Kain, care of
The Tampa Times. Postcard re1 Group Ladles'
Ladles'
quests cannot be answered.
1 Group Ladles'

By IDA JEAN KAIN
There is an exciting challenge
. .
about begmmng a New Year.
Few people look with indifference upon this chance to start
afresh. The strong feeling of
ff- 'th·th ld 0 n-with-the-new
e-o •
o WI
helps you to walk down a new
road.
PSYCHOLOGICALLY the
first Monday in the Ne~ Year
is the ideal time to start a
slimming program. But
no glib resolutions to go on a
diet. Recognize that a quick
promise to take off 10 pounds
or 20 is just a gesture. If you
are in earnest about getting

RelaxAcizoJ;

'Rfl~
11

stueet

I

BEEF ·

..

LVER
FLORIDA GRADE 'A' FRESH ICED

FRYER PARTS

·······-··-·························-····

QUITTING BUSINESS

WITH YOUR 5.00 ORDER
OR MORE & THIS COUPON

THIGHS
LEGS
(with ribs)
BREASTS
DRUMSTICKS

48

C
Ut

BREADED

Veal Steakse .. 49~

AL

•
South DALE MABRY is Going

Out
the Ladies• Ready-To-Wear Business
WE ARE QUITTING!

e

e
e
e
e
e
COME EARLY and SAVE-SAVE-SAVE!

DRESSES

$799

DRESSES
Casuals

Formals
Yo11 Must See These
;:1'¢~
Reg.

t0'$1499

$39.95
$49.95
ONLY-

• Ladies' DRESSES
• COATS
• SUITS

•
•
•
•

e

Bras
Gowns
Robes
Belts
Jewelry

ALL AT

Now
Only

89¢

GIVE AWAY
PRICES

Re9. $1.00 HOSI
Qulttlnt
Buslnt$1
Price

Ladles'

SWIM SUITS

Ladies'

SLACKS

HOSE
Manos Brar1d and Othor•
ltog. $1.15 to $1.95

SHORTS
ODDS

• Cottons

Values

e Wools
e Rayo11s

to

and ENDS

$12.95

Values to $9.95

SALE

SALE

PRICE

PRICE
CASH OR I.B. CHARGE
ALL SALES FINAL

~IT lit

Po• Noxt lo&lon
Valuu to 517.15

Our $699
Prtce
Sale

DRESSES
Values $69.95
to $89.95

$3999

Pric~d

To Sell

You Must SH These
Group of Our

IITTIIt

DRESSES
Cocktail

JllormaI1
Dressy

ValiiH
to
$ 49. 95

$14'' :::~:~:: $1999

Valuu to 5ill.IS

On

PRICE

9UITTIN~ ;uSINESS
PIRMIT

12237

Remember This Is a SALE TO THE BARE
WALLS-REGARDLESS of Cost EVERYTHING MUST
BE SOLD-FIXTURES FOR SALE CHEAP

CARLEE BOUTIQUE FASHIONS

1530 S. DALE MABRY

EVAP. MILK

5

1

~l·

SKIRTS

PAN of California

A Barul n to Hold

CARNATION

~.

·69c

FOOD FAIR

'MATCHES
BOX
OF 50

IOc

Twl

FASHIONETTES
Smooth saUin~ costumes to
cruise in include pale, two-tone,
cotton jacquards. For
occasions on deck, a
idea is a sleeveless carnian A-skirt and a tailored
k e t with set-in sleeves,
lno1tch1!d collar and belted back.

* * *

Ruffles have long been on the
upswing. Now they are definitely
in their frilly best. Watch
on everything from bathto evening gowns. They
soften the tailored look, for
example, on the V-neck of a
sleeveless white cotton organdy
shell.

* * *

Cashmere, long on the decline,
is making something o! a comeback in both single and dyedto-match ensembles. There's
been no real change in cashmere but it's still a good high-j
fashion accessory second, in
sales, to the test-tube fiber re-/
placements of late.

WHEN YOU PURCHASE
LADY FAIR

CINNAMON
Raisin Ring

39~Aai

,

25
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Livestock For Sale

140 Boats-Marine Supplies

WANTED! Rabbits wanted. Caah
waiting. Clearwater 584.()426.
BIG DISCOUNT
JiANGOLA HAY. ¥a mlle eaat of
Bloomlntdale stores. 689·1458
FEEDER plga £or sale. 237~2221 MERCURY OUTBOARDS
or Plant Clfy 752-4281.
NON CURRENT MODELS
PURE Bred AniUS Cattle, 1 Year
Old Hel£ers, 2 Year Old Hellets
3168
NO MONEY DOWN
~il!~W~nT0~~m~Bf.~k~~d~· '
VP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
HAY. Hancock ltanch, Lutz Lake
Fern Road. 949·1373.
BARNEY'S
THOROUGHBREDS
4423 FLORIDA AVE.
HAVE well bred Fla. 2 year old
!lorsea. Kentucky bred 3 year olds.
AU In training. Can be seen at IS YOUR Inboard boat, Cruiser or
Hovahlll Farm, Mcintosh, Fla. call yaebt for sale? Call or write:
591·3161 before 9 AM or a£ter 6 Williams & Mallory Yacht Sales,
PM
Home Port Marina, P.O. Box 783,
HORSE ahow, barbecue & Jackpot Dunedin, Fla., Ph. 733·1447: We
calf roping. January 24th, Clover have buyers for clean boats.
Lea£ Arena preaented bY Clover - -A-WORD TO THE--y,ISE-Leaf rldera. Halter classes 10 AM, THE best deal on new & used
pleasure c I a s s e s, performance boats - Inboard, Outboard or sail
classes 1 PM Trophy & tlv~ place Wood - Fiberglass - Aluminum
ribbona, two High point trophies. Maxlmo Moorings Marine Cent~r
Information 920·2816 or 920·5175.
Pb. 876-3164
4901 34th St. S.
St. Pete
~INAL LIQUIDATION
G;;U;-;.,-AR""ANT=E"'E"'D used;--b;:-o:-:a7ts=-,--:m=oReglstered Quarter Horses
R. L. Welch, Williston 528-3692
tors, trailers. Connellv's Marine.
732 N. Dale Mabry. Ph. 876-3157.
10 rt. Aluminum prams S79
Want Ad Ph.
MONTGOMERY WARD
877-6161
1701 N. Dale Mabry

142 Mobile Homes-Supplies

$3333
50x10
$3933
50xl2
Kaylor Trailer Sales

Livestock Wanted

135

REGISTERED An.tus bull, black or
red. Known aood breeder. J. Fos·
ter Sloan, Rt. 3 BO'f 2630, Lakeland.

Transportation

*

140 loat.-Marlne Suppllel

H~~~!r B~~~ff~t;rs~iL~~fs. B.p~~~

NEW YEAR SALE
1964 EVINRUDE SWEET 16. 80
HP EVINRUDJ!: & T/TRAILER
SAVE

$400

B~ANO NU
10

AUTHORIZED EVINRUDE
SALES & SERVICE
525-6738
Gandy Blvd. St. Pete

141

Avlatlon-Servlc:e

142 Mobile Homes-Supplies

OPEN TODAY
1-6
BRAND NEW '65 SKYLINE
12x55, FRONT living room in
Early American decor. Beautiful
kitchen with cobblestone floor,
2 room bedrooms.
Bank financing available
BUD WILMATH, Inc.
236·5995
7277 Nebraska Ave.

"S~K=y""'w=--A=Y"19~62~
~:;-:
43x10, 1 Br. Pre-fin. Aluminum.

·~~~ f::fE ·a;,' st;tJ~!.
Kirk's Mobile Homes

Ph. 932-4491
9631 Nebraska
WE NEED USED COACHES
*HIGHEST*

*

* PAID
PRICES
CASH today ror your Traller or
wW MU on cons)J:nment.

Less Than $51 Per Mo.
ANOTHER S & J SPECIAL
2 BEDROOMS

8udW'$600l rnaDN,th Inc

*HOLIDAY SPECIALS*

236-599;
7277 Nebraska Ave.
8x26 FT.-trailer, 8x2~trailer
with 9x20 cabana. Excellent
shape, cheap for cash. See or
w r It e Mary Young, Dalley's
TraUer Park, Rt. 2, Box 27, Ft.
Meade. 4th traUet on le£1 o£
driveway.
S & S MOBILE Homer Super Markets, Inc. New & Used MobUe
Homes llll2 Nebraska Ave. 935-3101

ACROSS FROM ZAYRE'S
23' TRAVEL trailer $1545, Fully
equipped. Excellent condition. 4803
E. Hillsboro Ave.
12X56 PURCHASED Sept. Also 28 £t
traveler tub tandem. Will trade.
Very Reas, 13804 Nebraska Ave.
Lot 3B Corbin
CLEAN USED COAC~
32' AMERICAN . . .... .. .. . $13SO.
36' TRAVELO, 2 Br ......... $1150.
38' SCHULT. 2 Br . .. .. ...... ~1395.
35x8 20tb Century, 2 Br. . .. $1495.
4170 E. Hillsboro
WATSON'S
VINDALE, Trotwood, VanDyke,
Cranbrook, 10 & 12 w 1 d e. Rau
Mobile Homes, 752·2576. Plant City
3 BEDROOM "LIBERTY" 46 FT.
LONG, $1880. 4325 E. HILLSBORO, ASK FOR TONY.
USED 1. 2 bedroom Trallers. Opi~·~~~e~og Track. 508 E. Waters

8'AI FT. Factory BuUt Camper~
Must aell. Ph.
never slept
236-5581.

1960 ATLAS 37x8
I BR. EXCELLENT CONDITION
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
9702 Central Ave.
DOUBLE EXPANDO-S6' LONG.
18xl5 LIVING ROOM, 16xl0 MAS·
TER BEDROOM, 2 B A T R·
ROOMS, GUEST R 0 0 1\1, 8'
CEILING THROUGHOUT. CUS·
TOM BUILT FOR $8500 2. YRS.
AGO, AND STILL LOOKS NEW.
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE.
CAN ARRANGE TERMS. 4325
E . H I L L S B 0 R O, ASK FOR
TONY.

BARGAIN DAY
TODAY

x~AFik~?N~J!E~S SL~J'~

236·5995

STOPPER AT 4305 E. HILLSBORO. 7277 Nebraska Ave.
"SLEEPY JOE'S." S & J DIS·
COUNT SUPER MARKET.

TRAILER MOVING

!!3 BEDROOMS !!

LOCAL only, 8, 10, 12 wide, in- 65x10 ..EARLY AMERICAN"
lt64 AREODYNE 18 CABIN. 75 sured. 935·1644.
FRONT KITCHEN, DOORS ON
HP EVINRUDE. T/TRAILER.
BOTH SIDES. YOU OWN IT FOR
SAVE
LESS THAN $60 PER MONTH.
TRAILERS WANTED
2800 E. HILLSBORO. ACROSS
FROM ZAYRES.
Ph. 877-2812, A34-8221
SEE . . NIXON'S
35x8. 1 BR~Very Clean. Must
FOR YOUR MOBILE HOME
sell, going for best o££er!! Keys at
PRE SIDENTIAL "12"
Trailer Park office,
GREAT LAKES- VAN DYKES
5250 E. BROADWAY
12406 FLORIDA AVE.
AUTHORIZED EVINRUDE
BEST MOBILE HOME DEAL!
SALES & SERVICE
FEDERAL QUALITY HOMES
St. Pete 52~·6738
Gandy Blvd.
4222 s. Dale Mabry Pb. 833·9ti71
Qpen 8 'Ill 6
See ..Watson.. be£ore you Buy

$600
'65 Trojans On Display
Gandy Bridge Marina

50

PACKAGE SALE

LOW AS 10% DOWN
1:;ag~~·;~9;'.' 40 HP M e r c u r Y,
l ol' Cabln cruiser 35 HP elec.
Evlnrude, lraller $395.
17' Offshore fibertlass, 50 HP
Evlnrude, elec., remotes, trailer
11095.
26' Chris Crart, 145 HP 11~0.
20% orr on new 24' Owens lo
Johnson 60 HP-75 HP.
WILLIAMS BROS.
JOHNSON- SALES & SERVICE
FT. OF JEAN ST. ON RIVER
239-99ti3; 234-4461
5304 Otis Ave.
Absolutely Ends Tuesday 1/ 5
Annual Tax Sale
(license Number 18441)
M.F.G. 16' all Lap•trake, all fiber11811 offshore boat complete w/
aa£ety drywell, walkthru front
seats, positive steering, remote
controls plus a powerful "Big
Twin" 40 HP outboard motor
PLUS a MurraY trailer w/Winch.
light & tledowns.

.$288 COMPLETE

$4 DOWN

4170 E. HILLSBORO

"By Sportscraft..

1

50x12
French

BR

Provincial

s~ow MODrl
* * $5j~~' * *
S & J Lot No.2

1964 10x56 3 BR. Front bedroom
wttb 'h batb. 7 years to pay,
bank rates.
BAY WAY

54 WEEKLY
MOBILE HOMES

TAMPA BOAT MART
"Florida's Largest Boat Dealer"
3431 Henderson Blvd. ph. 877-7446
Open 9 o.m.·9 p.m. Sat & Sun ' Ill 6

4700 E. HILLSBORO
Mobile Home Salesman

COUPLE pre£erred to live on lot.
Will £Urnl.!h living quartera to
rlsht couple. Excellent oppor.
tunlty. Apply to:
S &: J MOBILE HOMES
9713 NEBRASKA AVE.
"MORE AT liiOORE"

New~0~~~oJR.~ GH"~~~E~Ivd.

F-A-S-T
A-C-T-1-0~N
•
TRIBUNE-TIMES

WANT ADS
•
Are
Just
The
Trick
To

YEAR

• ROYCRAFTS
• CHAMPIONS
• HILLCREST
ALL SIZES FROM 36' TO 58'
10 & 12 WIDES
ANYTHING or value taken In
trade, liberal trade·in allowance.
Ph. 626·2511
WATSON'S

END

CLEARANCE
ALL mobile homes & travel
trailers REDUCED TO GO
55xl0, 3 BR
a real buy for the larte famUy

$3995.

Most anything on wheela.
BRING your FlOrida hOUSinl or
~a vel problems to:
S -E- L - l - H - 0 - R - N'·S
STATE LICENSE NO. 1
"30 yrs. or retirement

consultant services"

5800 NEBRASKA. 238·1737
U.S. 301, S. Of 60, 626-5302
S201 4th St. ST. PETE 525-0425
SARASOTA ph. 355·5734
Mall address Box 790 Tampa
Dealers, pal'k operators, soo us
Open evenings

H~f!n~X'Yg~;-r:r~iiR~M~~N~w

YELLOWSTONE-FLA. CAMPER
SEMINOLE-CAMP CRUISER
WELLS CARGO
Home, VacaUon. Camping, TruCk
Campers, Horae. Cargo, Display,
Office & Concession Trallers.
6711 Nebr. Dally 9-9, Closed Sun.

~~America's

Finest"

lUXURY CAMPER
OPEN ROAD CAMPERS
Ph. 236·5581
1015 E. Hlllaboro
Sun. alter Church
Dally 9-9
ENJOY a fully equipped LEISUREIJNER camper for only $12 a day
and as little as 5c a mile. Air·
~~~ RJ!~~-i~g3:.os N. Dale
Ht.JNTERS ·Fishermen vacationer.
The finest campcra bUilt! modeled
Uti! t:v Campfrom Tampa
era at S229 to b lOlA~" Cab-over.
Buy direct £rom actory and save
30%. Open 7 AM to 7 PM. AmerIcan Eagle Campers, Drew Park.
4108 W. Cay1111a, 877-2440.

Helqts

HARLEY • Davidson Nifty Tbrllty
111-50 for Cbrlsbnaa Barnes Cycle
Co. 1707 W. JFK Blvd.
'57 BSA 650cc Rocket ........ $525
.. .. .. .. .. .. $650
'59 HD Sportster
Barney'• 876-6646 2111 W. Rillsb.
'54 YAMAHA, 80CC HP. Best offer
over $250. Plant City, 7S2·7194.
~WHE~Harley-Davldson
Complete with tow bar. Very nice,
very clean. $:195. 3308 Florida Ave.
1962 MUSTANG thoroughbred with
accessories. $235.00 839·3674. 4518
S. Lois Ave.
1963 DUCCATI 250 CC, good condl·
tion $400, call 838-7931.
MOTORCYCLE LIABILITY
250 cc and under - $35.00
253-0148
ROBINSON-STARR, INC.

10 wldes -

12 wldes

RILEY MOB¥LE HOM~S, INC.
13731 Nebraska Av. pb. 932·918•
1 mile north of city Limits

r~s~~

~

~ ~~~~:~
~ THA;~'You
df

~

for a

~Merry Christmas 1ft

U

'ft.
and a
4ft HappyNewYear ~

All
Of
Those
In -the- Way
Things

THAT

HAVE
~~EN
UPUTTE!UNG

~8~
FOR
so
LONG

•
•

Just

Call 223-4911
•
And
Place
A
Tribune-Times

•
FAST ACTION

WANT AD

"I &houlda tried him out first with BOXIN' GLOVES!"
147 Trucks, Trailers, luaes
WE Will Pay C a a h FOR Your
Truck, PiCkup, Panel, 1 Ton' Or
Trade A Car. Torty Weir, 2802
Fla. 1 Blk. North or Columbus Dr.
-DID you know that you can
buy a brand new GMC ,. Ton
Pickup Standard Equipment For
the Low Price or $1779 at Hunt
Truck Sal..-, 211 South Tampa
St. Ph. 223-4221.

ORANGE STATE

I~~~~;~~~:~
tft .307

Nebr., Ph. 233-UI31

1A

~~e;;;;;J

Automobila

141

w.....

CASH IN A FLASH
FOR clean use<! cara. We Buy,
Trade or pay off balances.

CRACKER BOY

Ph. 23I·4831

4500 Florida Ave.

We Pay More
FOR 1960 to 19ti4 American or
foreign automobiles. Must be
above average condition. We will
buy outrilht ot· pay off your
balance & give you cash or older

~~~ £o~.ls~~: c~~~- ~~\\eco;.~~~

CASH TODAY

2 Br.

46x10

$51 Per Month!
3 Br.

$57 Per Month!

C. J. Stoll, Inc.

10 Wide Brand New
Must Sell
2 Br
$3,000 Full Price
Take Over Payments

Bamboo Trlr. Pk. 6501 w. Hlilsb.
Ask ror Park owner

--=o.c..,.,LOOK'IT
THESE BARGAINS!

1961 GARDNER, 10x45, 2 bed·
rooms, circular ba r 1n kitchen

$2950
1963 HOMETTE, 52xl0, t
rOoms, just !Ike new.

bed·

$600 DN.

Bud Wilrnath, Inc.
7277 Nebra•ka Ave.

5Sxl0

236·5995

TO GET BARGAINSRun Wanted To Buy
ads in Classified. Folks
eager to sell call YOU.
Dial 223-4911.

(15) Used Trailers
As Low As $100 Down
3073 W. Hillsboro
S & J Lot No. 3

NEW & USED
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
BANK RATE FINANCING
SEE OUR

1001 E. Kennedy Blvd.
<Formerl,y La£ayette st.)

* USED TRUCK*
CENTE'R

One-Year Warranty

e

TODAY ONLY

'57 White Tractor
Tilt cab, T3000

e

$695

'St Wh Ita Tractor
$1295
Tilt cab &.
sleeper, T30DO

Rea ltor 213 E. La£ayette Insurors

'59 White Tractor '1995
Muatan9 26,
w/aleeper.

Trucks, Trailers, Buses

CHEVROLET panel, half ton, 1950,
very good condition. $150. 831·7111.
'64 JEEP Gladiator 4 Wheel

~~~~s~~~c~e~.o~~8es.H~It

Do A Big Job. Save $1000.
TONY WEffi CARS & TRUCKS
2<102 Florida Ave. Ph. 229·2802
INTERNATIONAL, 1959, % ton
heayy duty with 6 compartment
utility body. $1100. 392·1982, St.
Petersburg.
1961 VOLKSWAGEN~ucnger
plckup, $995. 988·2574. Private owner
SERVICE AVAILABLE
A.M. 'til mldn\gbt weekdays
Saturda y 8 A.M. 'tll 4 P .M.
MACK TRUCKS, INC.
Ph. 229·8103
604 S. Morgan
SPECIALLY PRICED
40' GREAT Dane Translcold 3" ln·
sulation. Wes t Coast tandem .
ALSO Large selection bunker blowers, dry ftcttht, storage vana,
Used tanka & many others.
DOERR'S TRAILER & EQPT.
905 E . Platt St. Ph. 229·0234

'50 'Ia· Ton Pickup
L.ittle Jewel

'195

'60 l'ord •h·Ton
Pickup.

'145

New paint, reaJ clean

'60 GMC l·Ton
P&nel.

'1095

Cleon truck, heavy duty
eQuipment

'63 Corvan 9$
'1295
Panel.
Auto, trano., sli;htly
used

6406 NEBRASKA
Opon 'Til 8 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.
'1'11 I P.M. Saturday
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 234·0251

Partial Listing
'84
'64
' 63
'63
'62
'62

'61 SUNBEAM AlPine converrJble,
very clean. Sacrlllce. 1106 Mllln
St. Sa£ety Harbor.
:-,
c:o::n:-:v:::ertl=b::;le
PRIVATE- '54. S,'!:pyd:=:.,e-r=--=
$100 & take over payments .
833·39~1.

WE GOT
•EM ALL
From Big-

Chev. 2 Ton 2 Speed Dump
Jeep Gltdlator 4 Wbl. Dr.
Econoline Pickup
VW 3 Seater Bua
Econoline Side Loader Panel
Ford custom Cab PICkup

:~~ JtU~n6~!':::3t~:"t>~cr~ckup

MOTORS

'1995
Fordomatic,
1100 actual miles
'57 PONTIAC II·Dr.
•595
Automatlo
BoautiPul ••....
$1395
'&3 VALIANT
2-0r. Automatic
'11 CHEVROLET ·-c~l.
$1295
4•Dr. Power
at" ring ... . . .
'&2 CHEVROLET 1-c~l.,
$1395
stick, 4-Dr.
Wagon ... . . .
'10 CHEVROLET •-cyl.,
stick, 2·Dr. WaGon.

:~:i~~ ~~~

...... '89&

'M CORTINA 4-Dr.

~~~~~d .. .. .. . '1695
'M ANQLIA 3-Dr. '1195
4•1POOd . .. , . ,
'63 FALCON 4·Dr. $1395
Wagon . . . ..• ~

$695
'63 FIAT HOOD
4-Dr. Grey ... . .
'14 DKW 2- Dr. (Perfect
grove car with front
'1295
WhHI
drive) ... ... .
'195
''3 DKW 2·Drs.
Choice of (2) . ..
$1495
'63 CORTINA
4·Dr. with air ..
'114 MGB Roadster. Loaded

:~rd .h~.. .

. .. '2195
'63 TR ·l·B. Red. $1895
Choice of (2) . •
$1 095
'10 TR-3. Red
Roadster ..• , •
'60 SPRITI! ..•. • '195
1395
'55 FORD 4-Dr.
!Sharp) .. . . .. . .
'57 CHEVROLET Sta. Wag.
Stk. v.a eleanor $595
than Mr. Clean . .
$295
'53 FORD 6-cyl.
2-Dr. Nice . .. . . .
'57 I:NG, FORD • .• •395
4•0r, Wa;on
'63 MQ 2· Dr.
'1395
Liquid
suspenaJon ...
'62 CAPRI Sport Cpa.

:r:~ chO·~·. .. . '1195

Bob Clark Sea:

Try us-you'll like us.

Homer F. Herndon's

:J

~tnblrmutrs

1965 "BUDDY"
10x47
Only $3495!
K&L

'l'O ~b. 932-4932
11303 Neb~~~'lo.J
8
Cash or wtll sell on your
Mobile Home on conaignment.
We r efu se to be undersold
''TAMPA'S HOT LOT"
JIM MARSHALL'S INC.
SALE S·SERVICE ·INSURANCE
11411 NEBRASKA AVE.
READY for traveling, Avion. Sell
£or loan value $100 down. Long
t e r m s . 6701 Nebraska Ave.,
238·2812.
USJ!;D 28', 10><20' Cabana, good
credit, nothing down, $41.60 month,
238·2812, 6701 Nebraska Ave.

Want Ad

Ph. 223-4911

:~x.n~cri~a~ee:!' c~~

Will Trade

To All Our
Friends And
Customers
Drive Carefully

H~Nl

' 64
'63
' 62
' 60
&
'59
Ph. 223-4221, Ext. 36. Eve. 988-1616
'57
"Red" Shirley lo !t. D. Holley

2 Br.

WANT AD. Ph. 223-4911

SPECIALS

Truck T rade- lns
Volkswagen e.pau. pickup $2190
Chev. 'Al-ton pickup. Nice $1390
VolksW&gen pickup . ........ $990
VolkswAicn piCkup .. . .. .... $790
Volkswagen pan~! del. .... $590
JeepBfR~s~kJ :r.I&SI~~up $790
11333 FLA. AVIil.
PH. 93&-1126

FROM FLORIDA'S
TRUCK HEADQUARTERS

'60 FORD

'61 FORD

C600. V·8, 135" WhHI bale,
8 :25 rubber.

1'100 Pickup. I Cyl. A good

$1395

DICK ALBRITTON'S

'63 ... $Is9o

Phone 229-0669

onel

IN THE WAY THINGS
such as radios, phonographs, p o we r tools,
sports e q u p m e n t,
typewriters, all kinds
of f u r nit u r e, appliances, toys and what
have you-sell quickly
with a FAST ACTlON
Tribune .. Times want
ad. To place your ad
Ph. 223-4911.
150

FERMAN
Oldsmobile
'63 Olds .. $2995
98 4 - Door Hardtop. F'ully
equipped. Lullury all the way.

't4 FALCON Ranchero. V-1,

CHEVROLET

AUTO INSURANCE
Kistner Realty & Insur.

Adamo Dr.

FELLOWS MOTOR Co.

FOSTER
INE CARS

..

sM:d:;furt:a5~v~~ek. If.~:

232-4801
TAKE over p&yments '57 Ford
V-8, AT, 4 dr.. tutone. Bal.
$173.42 at $12.82 mo. No easb
neded, no paymt. 'til Feb. Dtr.
2819 Fla. Ave, 22~2288. 224-8221
Enjoy the New Year
IN A FUN IN THE SUN CAR

'62 Galaxie Conv•

BABY Blue wltb matching leather
Interior, V·S en~lne, AT, 51 down,
$lJ.8est WAufodit

saietliL

4830 F lorida Ave.

Ph. 237-3306

·~5ast"~:e~ed?'S8.~ :~~t<g!~ler
Ph. 232-4891
6300 F lorida Ave.
P R xv ATE 1959 Butck, ruuy
equipped, clean. 1850. 1815 15th
Ave. 243-4~

'57 DeSoto ........ $295

4 DOOR. Power ateerlnt & bralteo.
R4rH. Runs Cood.

t;:, Hillsboro. Ph. 626·6304.

To SMALL

FERMAN

lnsuraace

39th St.

'59 CHEVY w-.on; t pasaellf.er.
V-8 motor. PS, PB, R&.H. $650.

hart!·
Very

8,000 actual miles. 51505, Dlr. t'/01

PHONE 223·3321

CALL 229-8058

TRUCK SALES

fr:~~lnfut"l1eo~ rfdy $51~Vd':'itbPh~
0

"Short Profit Hale"
•as I .H.C. SlB2 wltb 16-ft. alum.
van body, 11£1 tate, 9:00x20 urea.
2806 ~P~~n:C:YMB,~d~ Pll/77-1362
223-4911
Ph.
AD.
WANT
'GJ~~.G ~~~~='• ;)~ w~~~~r W~'f_
Uaed Truck Dept. Office
149 Imported-Sport Cars

'h DAY-DAILY- WEEKLY
King Car & Truck Rentals
Pb. 237·3749
3716 E. Hillsboro

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

DLR.
Red wltb

'59 TRIUMPH TR-3.

FELLOWS MOTOR Co.

1419-27

::A

* SPECIALS *

s~:r rfib~e~':r. 51~s~~ri~·

1720 E. HILLSBORO
PH. 235-2071

Excellent Selection
Dr ·ve Right In!

'62 Chev. Pickup. Radio & ~tr.
'61 Jeep 4 Wheel Dr. Pickup
' 61 Ch&v. 4 Wheel Dr. Pickup
626·3187 '61 Corvair Deluxe 95 Panel
7810 ADAMO DRIVE
Trailers
Wanted
60
Hwy.
on
6 MI. East of Tampa
'61 Falcon El!onoline Bua
Franchiaed "Flat" 8o
1957 KNOX! 40' 2 Br. in ExceU. '53 GMC, !~Aluminum bod.Y '61 Chev. Pickup With CAMPER
"Triumph" New Car Deater
cond. $1650.
& lift gate. 4826 N. Church S£.
3909 PLA. AVI.
13225 NEBRASKA
~~~'d· ~~~~&;;To~ ~~e~u
876·8323
'64 ARMOR; 55xl0'. 3 bedroom, 1'h
PHONE 223-4902
'60 Chev. DeLuxe Cab Pickup
baths. W/ W carpet throughout. A/ C. GUERNSEY City. Anderson traller
19~8 Jeep 4x4. Very clean.
Open 5 Nltes a Week
'6()..'61 Chev. Yo Ton Panels
Automallc washer. MY eqUity lo as- 10x42. Cabana. Carport fully fur.
Plione 223·3321
(5) '59 Chevrolet Pickups
oume payments. 689·1727.
n Is be d . Immedia te possession.
'63 VOLKSWAGEN De!W<e se<lan,
I 4l '59·'&0 Ford Plckups
Blvd. 7, Lot 18.
white, 9,000 miles. 935-2349, 935-2489.
WAYNE'S MOBILE HOMES
New Moon - Frontier - Magnolia
'65 CORVETTE convertlble~ffii
CLEMSON- MIGHTY MAG
-4 speed, Sacrifice quick sale
SEVERAL CAMPER PICKUPS
11850 Nebr. 3411 Nebr. 223-3454
85~·5492.
TRUCKS
CHEAPER
MORE
MANY
l2x52.
CHEVELLE;
12X35.
FLAME;
New
LAMONS ; 12x57.
B & M Trlr. Sales 1509 W. Hlllsb.
Open Dally •w 7, closed Sun.
55xlo;-1961- P aeemaker. A·C. J5'
TONY WEIR
awning, top condition. Only $4500.
Can arrange £inanclnt. Call Mr.
PH. ~29-2802
2802 FLA.
Elsen 855-4486 to see.
20 CLEAN USED TRUCKS
New
CASH FOR YOUR TRAlLJilR
ORANGE MOTORS, ST. PETE
Call 932-8386
2130 Ce ntral 829·6962
BEST BET IN USED TRUCKS
Harvester Co.
International
1965 MODE LS, 10 & 12 Wide
St. Pete
2063 1st. Ave. S.
U•ed trailer bargaina
Ph. 235-8151
7200 Nebraska Ave.
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS
f
MON. THRU SAT. 8 TO 8
VOLKSWAGEN
SUN. 1 TO 5

(50)

ll' you have S50 i have a car Air
100! Melo 2812 1!:. lUilsboro Ph.
23&-1101. 50 ear aelectlon - We Jl'l.
nance. No Finance CbaJ]es.
'56 FORD. Bal. due $16$. Take

WHERE THE
BARGAINS ARE

'64 ... $3990

International Dealer

sif.gfti.

CRALLE-HALL

srz~keN~'if p:ff~a~·l'l~. mg~:

Ph. 223-3288

Sales, 9390 Florida. 935·1145.
*DAILY DOUBLE*
GIVE- your. old au~tru.cka
MOTOR CO., INC.
deeent fUneral. Call Auto Qrave43 Yra. the Tampa Area's Lar1eat ;yart!, 628-8033.
CARS wanted! 16th St. and Temple
BU ICK
Terrace Highway. ~.0940.
van
alum.
ft.
12
GET A Rli."l'AlL PRICE
'59 J.H.C. B162,
"ELECTRA 225", 4-DOOR, hart!·
FOR YOUR CAR!
body, aide & rear doors, clean.
top, Eactory air com!.. .fuJI
LET us sell your car on a compower, 11.000 carefully dr1ven
'59 F(lRD F500, 12·£t. alum. van. mission basla or we will buy 1t
miles . LocallY owned.
side &. rear doors. clean.
outl'l&ht.
McLEOD MOTORS
Ph. 238-1817 MoNzA
·s~ Fg~'a,,X;~~~~~~ Se~~~:J 1fo 5920 Nebraska
choose trom.
"COUPE," 4 on floor, radio &
Low mileaJe, extra
WE 'll&Y top m for c 1 ea n '61 heater.
"'d
-~d
u to
thru 'e5 cars. Extra $ for wagons.
'63 FORD F100 on· D "'' 8 .. e
ELKES·CAMP.BELL MOTORS
pickup, Clean.
clean.
at 3D73al7eHMenadberYrapnii,B817'fil24e
'56 I.H.C. S182 with nat bed & byd.
dump. IIOOX201, 5·8P. trans.
1
0
FOR ~J'uR ~J'tC CAR
'60 l.H.C. V 205 Tractor. Sleeper
Pb. 232·0291
cab, V-8 entlne, 5-Sp,. 2·1P.. 10x20 5608 Florida Ave.
JUNK CARS WANTED
ttrea.
FLA. AVE.
626-3512.
'U GMC Extra lont W.B. Bto29 Weat Coast Auto Parta
c. & C, a:25x20 tires, very clean.

Engines

Makes Trucks-Trailers

1417 W. Kennl!dy Blvd. Ph. 2113-5719

·~ STUDEBAKER. Bal. diHI $195.

COME TO
CHEVYLAND

GOOD Cadillac motor for ule
cheap, 877-3124.
DOES your mator need ovlll'>
hauUng? Let ua Install a low
enllne far
~~~af~·a~~~e

We Service All

'51 Chevrolet
Very c lean.

door.

9!!5-5681.
l957"PLYMOUTR station wagon.
Good buy at $150. Apt. 3, 4408
N. Armenia,
8305
Jim Quinlan Chevrolet
U.S. HIGHWAY 19
9390 Florida Ave.
JOY
Just S!lllth of Clearwater
Open DailY 9-9
sell! '59 DeSoto 2 Dr HT,
~JttnNXj:tr)in~Rfk~~o~e~"~e;.~~~ MUST
dbUpower. Real clean cart 5450,
& brakes, radio, heater, factory
Sto~d at 14223 Fla . A-.e. Dealer.
elee.
seats,
bucket
cond.,
all'
N o down payment
-~
windows, wire wheels, white with ~2M3.
TAKE over payrnenb ort 'S8 Cadll·
black Interior $2795.
lac 4 dr. HT, all power, R&H,
"We Sell To Sell Alain"
WSW Tl~s. ROJI nl~. Bal. $499.
1959 CHEVROLET Biscayne, blue
at $22.87 per mo. No cub neodect.
& white finish. Ouutanding buy
no paymt. 'tl1 Matcll, Dlr.
Ph. 231:.S31
on an outstanding car. Nothing
229-!288, 224-8%21
down. $8 week.
'64 SPYDER Convertible. Wblte 2819 Fla. Ave.
with Red interior. $2095. 872-8062. '62 BUICK conv. Double sharP. 1
1960 FORllCOavertlble, lt&M, AT, ~'E"~fit&~W~oJq~u~ni~~~·
General Auto Sales
WSW, low mileate, clean. 2S3-65'71.
90t N. DALE MABltY
~DOOR Chevrolet, excellent '53 CHEV. Bel Air HT. No caah
condltioll. New tlrU. $450. »35·1178
Open 7 days a week, 9 to 9
needed, $4 w~k. Dealer.
WE FINAN-CE
Pll. 232-4U1
MOO Flol'lda Ave.
BY owner 1963 Falco!!, air. ell. cond.
~!17.40 per mo. ~ '58 FORD 1495, '59 PJym. 5495, '56 'Sl JEEP 2 door wafOll ' Wheel
Ford W&Jt.. $349, '54 Cadi. S395.
.
$295.
drl"'l
606 E . Watera Ave. Dl!'.
bigh
CADlLLAC-i002-.-Lovtt,y
aparkllnt btllht finish . 1417 W. KennedY Blvd, Ph. 253-5719
gloss
CHEVROLET trade equ.lty fot
~Wn~~~~..:et~'ierf~;~.o~~~~~PI~n;; '58
~tuck lo pay balance. 949-4611$.
completelY luxurious. One very
NO CREDIT NEEDED
careful retired co;rle baa 6wtled '53 Chevy
$25 Do"n 510 Wee'k
MABRY.QANDY MOTOJIS
~~u:'c~t •;-::; U.!.e ~a~lyci'r::
Ph. 838-tstl
utilized ont,y on special occu· 3411 GandY Blvd
51ons. Driven 11.314 completely '61 PONTIAC Bonneville converti•
verl£iable mllea. T b • £a&Udlous ble. Delnxe, Sl250. Must S • Ill
care this absolutely goreeous mo- _!!!.·2011, Private.
tor car has received Is rtllected
BOE WOOD
In lis abowroom appearaoce •
F u 11 Y
performallce.
faultless
eqa!pped lnciudln!.! cool comfort.
CHEVROLET
able £actl>ry atr cood!Uontng.
12950. QuaU~~t caamac C1~ Is
a su~ermarket of ~dillaca . Ac·
tuallY we are the larse•t pre.
owned Cadillac dealer In tbe
south because we sell a better
Cadillac at a lower price. It's
'58 FORD tudor 6 cyl. Alltomatlc,
. $200
tutone paint. R&H . . . .
i~at.t~~l:· ~~~:~~~ c~r 0~e~~:
HOLIDAY
burg. ChOOf;e from 12 1982 Cadll·
SPECIALS
lacs. (495-Al. Open dally 9-9.
1417 W. Kennedy Blvd. Ph. 253-5719
' 55 CHEV. Bel Alr Conv. No ca&b

1410 Fla.

M

~And Best Wishes~

own~.

4500 FLORIDA AVE.

Ad Ph. 223-4911

M

TOOUR

FELLOWS MOTOR Co.

lSD Auomohn.. For Sale
PRIVATE
Belair, t
9.'12·360:.

FULL PRICE $595

WANTED: Trucks &nd Equipment.
..Cash on the Spot." Prices must
be right. Phone A. K. Guyton
Want
T r u c k a n d Equipment Sales,
932·3686.
145 Automotive Mlscellaneon 1,. TON
r n::a:-rti;o:=n-:oal· truck, 12'
e=
I n=<t"'
; ;."
stake body. $475. 3310 S. Dale
AUTOMATIC tr&nsmlssion for '57 Mabry.
PlYmouth, $60. Various otber parts.
837·1531.

147

'57 CHEVROLET 4 door & eyl.
atlck •hlft and beater ...• .$39S

Tom Wolfe Auto Sales

Truck Rentals

R~~fifen~~~;s:'on~n

Automobiles For Sale

838·3511. Dlr.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 4 door
top, PS. PB, R&B. ~dean. Leon's Paint Sllop,
40tb St. ~-6813.
Ph. 935· 1145 START THE YEAR wrrH
Sunday 1-7

TRAILER LOANS
speedometer repairs. Cables
WE SPECIALIZE IN low cost AUTO
97c. 1110 Tampa, 229·1525.
trailer refinancing, loans & financing on lndlv!dual trailer tales
Transmlasions
ALLEN-PARKER CO.
Ph. 237-3351 JAMES Transm.lsslon Shop seals $15
4842 Florida Ave.
most cara. Most transmissions $65
MOBILlii - home & lot for sale- or & up. 1419 W. Waters. 932-4174.
rent. Phone 876-1033.

$195 DOWN

1 50

DELUXE Series, witll all oriRinal
lntetlor. ~ door for comfort. 'F'actory equipment. Drive this $995.

SLADES, INC.
TRAVEL TRAILER CENTER
AMERICA'S FINEST LINES

Call 876-5498

Clear Out

1962 FALCON

Auta Speedometers

9713 Nebraska

Repossession For Sale

1962 RAMBLER drive thls one
owner, low mileage automobUe
with power steering, f&ctory air,
automaUc transmission, heater,
red!o. All or~K~nal Inside & out.
See .this. $149$,

ln.

143 Motorc:ycla-Scootell

SPORTS·

"BY

RAMBLER WAGON

1

142·A Campers, Coac:lle1 aid
Travel Trailers

2800 E. Hillsboro

4 BrOROOM~ Bud Wilmath, Inc.
RIVIE~A

1963 FALCON

I

SEE THESE BARGAINS AT
ANOTHER S & J

2~1817.~

SEE this 1963 Falcon Sprint con·
vertlble, automauc transmission,
heater, radio, bucket seats, coli·
sole. Perfect light blue finish.
Drive this home for $16115.

bed·

ALUMINUM }'ACTORY SeHoul
GIANT 10x20 patio-carport $69.
Cabanas. screen encl. 949·1692.

1951 AMERICAN, 34x8, 1 bedroom,
Nice . .. .. . .. . .. .... ... $1350
1953 PONTIAC, 35x8, 2 bedroOms,
Clean . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . $1550

60xl2

2

Automobiles For Sale

~B.~H.

LOOK'IT
THESE BARGAINS!

1963 HOMETTE, 52x10,
rooms, just like new.

ISO

'59 VAUXHALL. Bal. dUe $295,
take over payments $17 month.

$2950

E. Hillsboro
ACROSS FROM ZA YRES

OR 4t,JGP.kmaborc

ly HANK ICI!TCHAII\

DENNIS THE MENACE

19til GARDNER, 10x45, 2 bed·
rooms, circular bar In kitchen.

2800

Ph. 626-2511

WATSo~f:>sAY

USED excellent condition. cute 27'
long, good credtt. Nothing down,
535 month, 6'11)1 Nebraska Ave.
238-2812.
NEW 1::;:,.:--:b:-:a"'thc-;f~ro=-=n~t-&;-re=a::-r~$34=9;;-5,
$200 down, 6701 Nebrlska, 238·2812.
12' WIDE de£ault on dePOSit $128
wUI put you into tbls. Payrnt
starts Feb. 15th 67Q1 Nebr. 238·2812.
REPOSSESSED Early-American.
$100 will swing deal. 50xl0', 6701
Nebr. 238·2812.
REPOSSESSEDi--;50;;-:x:-;10'...-,-;;2:--=-paym=::-:e:=n7:ts
of $65, take over bank payment,
6701 Nebroska, 238·2812::::·----

-

WIDE

"ALMA"
35x8
SHARP!
1 BR.
* * $980! • •
McKay Chris Craft 45x8
"Streamlite"
Yacht Brokers
Tampa Bay Marina Ph. 876-7303 2 BR.
Clean!
• • $1780! • •
Gandy Bridge Marina

McCULLOCH Outboard Moton TAYLORCRAFT airplane, '38 model,
Puts & Service-Scott & Martin good condlllon, ready to fly, $800.
Outboards-Orlando Clipper BoAts Call Arcadia, WA8·6613.
Seals, Inc. ~00 Nebr. 235·2231
D'ANGELO MOTORS 6815 Fla Ave
Gray Marine engines & parts
POSTON MARINE HARDWARE
Ph. 229·1836
1012 E. Caes
TRAILERS for rent 15-25 ft.
Fiberalass, all materials.
Mahoney Co. Platt & 13th 229-1792
NEW Orlando Clipper fish boat, 25
HP Mercury, new trailer S825.
BISHOP'S MARINE
Ph. 689-1416
Brandon, Fla.
Flbertlass Resin, $3.95 Gal.
FREIGHT WAREHOUSE 4301 Fla
ISLANDER 32, Llberglass sloop,
dinette, sleeps 6, wins racea.
$13.885. 360-7553, St. Pete.
BUY--Sell-Trade at The Big Fen:ls
Wheel. Art'• 9608 Nebraska Ave.
24' MAHOGANY plank 111ass bottom
SeuklfE, sleeps 2, fullY equipped,
radio, etc. New 177 HP engine.
Muat sacrifice. 877·2411. SUp No.
44, Tampa Bay Marina.
ser::::.:.'N:;:e:::w:-;-twt=n
28' C.C Express crul00
lOS's, sleeps 4, fully equipped,
many extras. Immaculate. $5,000.
YACHT HARBOR BROKERAGE
Island Yacht Harbor Clw 445·8021
OUTBOARD JET MOTORS"LOOK NO PROP"
CONSUMER SALES OUTLET, INC.
7400 NEBRASKA AVE. PH. 238·~11
'64 ElVINRUDES All at BIC Dis·
count. Evlnrude Sales & Service.
NO MONEY DOWN
36 MONTHS TO PAY
Fuller's, 2106 W. Hillsboro 876-0659

Ph. 877·4063

5329 w. Hillsboro

WHILE THEY LAST

223·4911

142 Mobile Hom-Suppli••

'63 Chev. .$2095
lmpala 4-Door Hardtop. Auto.
trana., pOwer atHring, radio,
heater.

'62 Dodge .. s795

TODAY'S
SPECIALS
'63 E. Ford ..... .$865

-~
FERMAN
OLDSMOBILE
FLA. & LAK!Ii-233·3252
OI'EN 'TIL I P.M.

Cruise-0-Matlc trans., ra•
dio, heater, power steering,
V-1, WSW tire1, wide color
selection . No cash ia needed
if YOUr old car eQUitY Ia
worth $500. Insurance ex·
eluded in payments.

$2297

2 - Door Sedan.
owner.

'63 GALAXIE

•61 Comet $1 095

4-Door. Radio & heater, auto.
trans., nice f&mil,. car.

'59 Mercury s595
2-Door Hardtop.

'59 Chev.

s695

4-Door Impala. Auto. trans.,
radio & heater, W / W t ires,
tutont. &ave on th 11 one.

'54 Pontiac s295

Air conditioned, auto. trans.,
radio & heater. Good trans•
portation.

'63 Sprite ..... $1065
Roadster. Showroom
fresh.

One-Year Warranty

NORTHSIDE
RAMBLER
I 0409 Plorlda Ave.

Ph. 932-6171

BUICK
CORNER
For Our
Exclusive
Lifetime
W a:rra.nty

Plus 1 Year GW Warranty

••.•..• $1475
61 CHEV
'Nomad
Station Wa;on. AT,
'63 XL500

CO"V'T.
V•l, Crulse-O· Matic, Radio,
Heat•r, Power Steerino,
Bucket Mats. Black with rtd
interior.

lt r Hr PS, P8.

FORD ..•.•. $2395
'62
T-Bird HT. Cou,e. AT, Ro H,
PS, PB. Air cond.

FORD ••.•.• $1395
'62
V-8 Country lqulre Station
Wagon..
(L·1538)

AT,.

R,.

H, .

PS.

•.•.•. _$475
'59 FORD -an.
AT, R.

V· l 4 · Dr.
· (lt4B)

PONTIAC .... $575
'59
4-Dr. Sedan, AT, R, H, PS.
(L-178-1)

'55 CHRYSLER
4·DR. SED.
WINDSOR
v.a, Auto. t rans., Radio,
Heater, Red and Wh ite.

$1395

Real

0 ne

Montha to Pay. Only
$48.90 per Month.

2-DR. SEDAM

'63 Comet s1495

2- Door. Stick, radii>.
sharp. 1 owner.

'63 falcon ...... $965

MONDAY SPECIALS
•64 GALAXIE 500
4-DR. HARDTOPS

Futura Conv. Bucket seats,
6 cyl,. radio &. heater, auto.
trana.

One owNer.

Camper. lteal nice condition.

l YI!AR WARRANTY

'63 Falcon s1395

Angila 2 • Door. Heater.

Lancer 4-Dr, I cyl., atandard
trans.

'62 Yolks.. $1495

l·YIAII WAIIIIANTY

$290

NORTHGATE FORD

OLDS ....... $595
'59
98 4- 0r. AT, R, H, PS.
(1..:103 -A)

VALIANT .... $875
'60
4-Dr. AT, R, H.
COMET .... $1585
'63
4•Dr. Sedan. AT, 11.
•••...•• $885
'60 CHEV
Convertible. AT, R,
Impala
H, P'S. (617AI

.::. \¥(LEASE l965
.C~R~..2ALL MAKES
'62 BUICK ••••. $2595
Wildcat H1'. 2-Dr. AT, R, H
1

PS, PB. Air cond.

BUICK •.... $1975
'63
Special Convertible. S/ a, It,
H , V·6.

BUICK ..... $2865
'63
Electra HT. 4·Dr. Dark blue,

AT, R, H, PS, PB, electric
window end aeat. (L218·A)

BUICK ..... $2675
'64
Special 4- IJr. V·lo AT, R, H.
Air cond,

..... $1765
BUICK
'Le61Sabre
HT. 4-Dr. AT, R, PS,
(L-182-A)

BUICK ..... $1875
'62
Special 4 · Dr. V-8, AT, R, H.
Air cond •

BUICK •.... $2365
'62
lnvicta Station Wagon. Full
power. Air conel. (4R64)

'62 BUICK ..... $1985
lnvicta Convertible.
H, PI, PB. (S'ItA)

AT,

Jlt,

CH~EV•.•.... $2275
'63
Impala HT. 4·Dr. AT, R, H.
(L223•A)

Automobiles For Sole

GUTHRIE'S USED CARS
9210 l"LORIDA AVE.
Ph. 9311-2130
935·2131!
'88 TRIUMPH Convertible, t a It •
over payments. Gotn& Into service.
677-5888.

M =·
AI '""'P;;;Iym.
ym t\n::.I-::-;
an:t:ll~p::-:a=:-:B::::
ASSU;;;M;;;E:--..

~~~d~\~"Wr.~'W~~~d~l

power, 301
158 DODdE, 4 Dr. liT t399, No
caah needed, SS wk. Dealer.
Pb . 232-4891
e3oo nortda Ave.

901 E. HlllsborouJh

Phone 239-1109
Open Sunday After Churdt

1 SO.

Automobiles For Sale

1SO

'51 FORD. V-8 Stlck. $95. No cash
•
needed ~ $2 week. Dlr.
Ph. 232-4891
6300 Florida Ave.
1960 FORD ~ ton pickup $695.
'61 Rambler 1895. 1721 E. Broadway.
TAKE ovor payments "58 Pontiac
2 dr. HT. V-8. AT, extra clean,
1 owner, WSW tires. R&H, tutone. Bal. S597 at $29.82 mo. No
eash needed, no payment until
February. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224·8221

Be Wise
$TART THE NEW YEAR OFF
WITH A BETTER CAR FROM
BEST.
'61 F-85 Olds. economy & comfort
with the luxury line compact car.
Baby Blue finish, immaculat e

~r.'"e:e~~~- n~l p~gw::n.$12.50 per

Best Auto Sales
PI!. 237·3306
4830 Florida Ave.
'M CHEVROL ET 2 door, ori~inal
owner. $250. 3913 Palmetto St.
877·3406

V-8 stick

CHEVROL ET 2 doer, Bel Air.

Quality Auto Sales

Pll. 236·6711

WE BELIEV E THAT

QUALITY
TALKS launder than words. Let
th.e car prove lt. instead o£ a

down buys any new or used car

on our Jot. Up to 36 mos. to

'61 Ford $699
V-8 4 dr. AT, R&H. Very clean

1419 W. WATER S DLR.

'63 CHEVROL ET I M P A L A 4
DOOR HARDTOP , FACTORY AIR
COND .• power steering, automaticJ

radio.. heater. v.a,. WSW tires.

Premium condition. Full price
$1999 only $199 down, 36 pay.
ments @ $59.61 per montb. In·
eludes Full .Fi~. ~ha.rges.
'63 CORVAIR 700 DELUXE 4
DR., automatic, radio, heater, excellent cond. Full price $1199. Only
$199 Down, 36 months to pay at
$33.12 Per ~on~h. • •
'62 FALCON 2 DR. Std. trans.
Badia, heater, clean as a pin.
You ~n never beat this price.
ONLY S799, $199 down. 24 pay.
ments at S29. 72. Includes full finance charges.

. . ..

'62 RAMBLER Custom Amer·
lean wagon. l...llok at this. Autol'nAtic, radio, heater. CLEAN
AND ONLY $799. $199 down. 24
payments at $29.72. Includes full
ftn. charges.
1959 CADILLAC FLEETWO OD.
original
•a.ooo actual miles, car
has
mint condition. This
e~ery extra including electric
windows,
vent
power
windows,
Cruise contJ:'ol. automatic eye,
elec. door locks. elec. trunk
Jock. 6 way power seat AND
OF COURSE FACTORY AIR
white
Solid
CONDITIO NED.
with original spotless interior.
Original carpets show no wear.
Buy this $8000 automobile for
only S1499.

. ...

. ...
.. ..

VOLKSWAGENS GALORE.
1960 to 1965 Models
1200 &: 1500 Series
Ghias & Station Wagons
All models on sale

'61 Valiant ....... $797

pushbutton, extra

$39 mo.

'55 BUICK . . .. ..... ..... .... .. $199 '60 Pontiac s, from $997
Runs & look good. Nothing 2 & 4 DR. Hardtops, AT. radio, heater, ~·bea uties,n S49 mo.
down. Sl2 per month.
. ... $299
'57 PLYMOUT H WAG.
'58 Plymou th .... Save
Nothing down. $17 per mo.
..... .. ........... $379 9 PASSENGE R Wagon, AT. R. H,
'59 FORD
air cond., ONE owner, extra clean,
Galaxies. Nothing down. $23 per
all ori.'(inal.
month.
THE PLACE TO BUY

W. B. MOTORS

STRICKLAND'S
AUTO SALES

'6~ fAlCON

4228 FLORI DA AVE.

TODA Y'S SPECIA L

steer~

C&R AUTO SALES

AUTO
LIQUIDATORS

R;: :

CADillACS

m m:::g: New Yea r
Spe cial s

SALE
WAS PRICE
"64 Sedan 6 to choose .. $1695-1595
~63 Sedan 8 to choose . . 1595--1495
"62 Sedan 12 to choose . 1495--1395
'61 Sedan 12 to choose .. 1495--1195
'59 Sedan . . . .. . . . .. . 1095- 695
'58 Sedan 2 to choose . . 995- 795
·~1 Sedan .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . 895-- 795
'56 Sedan .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. 795- 695
. . . . . .. . . . .. .. 695- 595
'55 Sedan
'62 Gllla Coupe .... . .... 189&--1695
'62 Ghia con\'. . . . . . . . . . 1895-1695
'61 Ghia coupes (3) •.... 1695-1495
'60 Ghia coupe ......... 1495-1295
'58 Ghla coupe . ...... .. . 1395--1195

Station Wagons *Trucks

259S-2395
2395-1995
199&--1795
1995-1695
1795--1495
1695--1395
1695-Ll95
1495--1295
1295- 995

1962 VW CAMPE R

FULLY equipped for outdoor
living . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. WAS $1995
S·A·L-E Price ..... • .. ....... $1795

1961 VW CAMPE R

fully

1960 WESTF ALIA

very

VW Dealer~
877-5887
31J(l0 W. Kennedy Blvd.
•r Authorized

T-8\RD '60 .... $1490
2-DOOR HARDTOP , Factory air,
full power, & all original.

FERMAN
OLDS

PH. 253-0247

,..,..,.. .... ,..

.,

YOLKS. 63 .... $1390
SEDAN, RADIO & BEATER, Low
mileage, & extra clean.

Excelle nt Selectio n
Drive Right In !

1419-27 FLA. AVE.
Phone 229-0669

YES!
YES you can buy a car at Okay
Motors, $5 down. U you are 21
& working in Florida & wish to

buy quality car. at low. low
payments. we invite you to see
our wide selection today.
'59 Olds, loaded ........... .. $599
'60 Falcon ....•.....•• .• .. ... $599
'60 Ford . . . ...•.•.••••• •••.. $599
'61 vw ........... ........... . $699
'59 Mercury ........... ....... $499
'60 Dodge ........... ... ...... $399
THESE & many more of some of
the finest cars to be found. Buy
today the Okay way.

OKAY MOTORS, INC.

238·1607
5720 Fla. Ave.
BY owner, 1963 Park Avenue Cadillac. 4 door. 1 owner. Excellent con~
ditlon. Call H. C. Lynn to show
car, 876-4003, 877-5251.

See MACK DAVIS

.... ,..,.. .. ,..,...

S"ARP~ ~ C
ce~

1

Sheppard's

THE FAMILY PLAN

t
~itf
-END

r-- c:::3F=II iil c::: t--IE!
AUTHORIZ ED DEALER
'64 CADILLAC Conv. Fac.
air, Alpine White, $4995
red leather inte.
'58 CADILLAC Cpe. Black
$895
& white.
air conditioned • . ,
'63 CADILLAC Coupe De$3895
Ville, fac. air,
Santana rose ...
'63 BUICK Riviera HT.
Coupe, Cobalt blue, white
leather i~terior,
factory a1r .....

$3 295

'61 CADILLAC Cpe. Beau.
tiful Blue ..Full $2595
power & a1r ...
61 OLDS F~BS Sedan.
$1345
Faet. a;r &
Trans. Clean ••..

1

62 CADILLAC Sedan. Full
$3095
power & air.
2 to choose from

i'.! 0f~ell!r;I~d~ t~~~o;n{r~S~l~to:t ~~f~

Ave. N., St. Petersburg. Open daily
9-9. Sunday after Church.

CHECK
++

THESE
CAR BUYS

'63 Chev.IP1595
.. Nova" 4C - Door. Radio
heater, auto. trans.

'63 Nova •• s1595

4·Door Station Wagon. Auto.
trAns, heater.

'64 Ford •. s2695

4-Door Country Sedan . Radio
& heater, power steering &
brakes, fact. air cond.

'62 Chev.. s1695

Impala 4~Door Sedan. Radio
& heater, Power steering &.
brakes, fact. air c::ond.

111 E. Platt St.
'62 CHEV.

$1390

'65 SUNBEAM Sedan. Auto.

~on-fir,

'85 SUNBEAM Tiger V-8
'65 HILLMAN HU!!IkY St. Wag.
'65 SUNBEAM Imp . Blue

'IS SUNBEAM Alpine Rdatr.
'65 SUNBEAM GT. Cpo.

Automatic tr.-nsmiasi on

65 ALFA "1600" SDYder

'62 MG Midget, llted.
'63 HILLMAN Super, Red
't4 AUSTIN nssO" Coo"r
'59 JAGUAit 3.4 4-Dr. Sed.
'61 SAAB Sedan
'12 HILLMAN Convertible

$1390

4- Door I m p a I a. V .. 1,
power steering, radio &
heater. Beautiful light
blue with white top.

VOLVO "544" 2·Door
SUNBEAM Rapier
Magnette Sed•n· Clean
CORVAIR 2-Dr. X~c::lean
Week Nit.s 'til 6 P.M.

$375

10415 l=la. Ave. 935-3103

_ PLEASURE CARS

'62 BUICK
Sedan . Power steering
and brakes, R&H, factor.v air.

4~Door

Hardtop, factory air
c::ond., R&H, power str.
& b ,. a k e s, automatic.
Real nice.

$1099

$1975

'62 BUICK SPECIAL
Convertible . Auto.,
power steering.

V~8,

R&H,

10415 Fla. Avo. 935·3103

'62 FORDHT. GALAXIE
R&H, auto.,

500 4·Door
power- steet"ing.

$1475

$99 Dotvt•
Bel Air 4-Door, Automatic::, r a d i o, heater,
power steering, tutone
green and white.

$129·9

BUICK ELECTRA
HT.

power steering
factorY air.

Bucket seats,
and brakes,

$1675
$1675

'62 FORD GALAXIE
Automatic. 4-Door Sedan

$1075

NORTHGATE
Chrys.- Plym.

AJC

FORD Galaxie '500'
...
'62 DODGE Polara 500 .•
'62 T~BIRD Air Cond ....
'62 CHEV. Super Spt •.•
'61 CADILLAC , A/Cond ..
auto ...
'60 PLYM.

AIR CONDITIONED

'64 DODGE Polara 500 ..
'64 PONT. Brougham ..
'64 PONT. Cat. 4~Dr •..
'64 TEMP. 4~Dr. u326" .•
'64 FORD 9·Pass. Wag.
'64 RAMB, Classic 4~Dr.
'63 T-BIRD Conv.
'63 BUICK Special 2 dr,
'63 BUICK LeSabre HT.
1 63 BUICK Electra 225
'63 CHEV. Imp. 4-Dr. HT
'63 PONT. Catalina HT
'63 BUICK Riviera ... . ,
'63 CHEV~ Bel Air , . , ,
'63 PONT, Star Chief ..
'63 PONT. Bonneville
'62 DODGE Polara 500
'62 BUICK LeSabre 4~D.
'62 T-BIRD Conv • .....
'62 T~BIRD Landau .. ,
'62 CADI. Sdn. DeVille ..
'62 CHEV. 4 dr. Bel Air
'61 CHEV. 9 pan. Wag ..
'61 CADILLAC Conv • ...

'57 CHRYSLER
4·Door. Auto., R&H,
steering and brakes.

power

$475

MAHY MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM!
4-Dr. Sedan. Automatic,
all · white with blue int.

A.t Las t!!
We Have a Good Selection of

BHA .ND NEW '65

GTOs
Immediate Delivery!

PACE PONTIAC
Ph. 229-7101

•

' 6 5 Pontiac Bonneville 4·Dr.
'3995
Hardtop,
••....•••• ••

Loaded

' 6 4 Chevrolet Chevelle 9~
Passenger Wagon, PG,
$2699
V-8, P5, rad;o
and heater ....... .
' 6 4 Chevrolet Impala Conv.,
full power, V-8, air
c::ond., radio and heater. Bal.
$2899
of new car
warranty , , .•.•• , •
' 6 4 Ford Galaxie •soo• Conv.
Cruise- 0 .. Matic, V-1,
power steering, radio and
heater, wsw. Balance of new

~

~~rranb

...... ... $2499

' 6 4 Comet 202 Auto. trans.
R, H, Fact. $1999
air cond • •..• ... •. ,
4~Drs.
700
' 6 4 Corvairs
Auto. tran&., heat e r.
5
. .......... 1899

~~:~...

' 6 4 Pontiqc Grand P r i x
Hardtop, full power and
fac::t. air cond., buc::ket .seats.
$3499
Balance of new
car- warranty ... , •
' 6 4 Thunderbi rd L ~ n d a u
power,
full
Hardtop,
fact. air c::ond. Loaded. Bal.
$3899
of now c::ar
warranty ...•....•.
' 6 4 Ford Custom Galaxie
'500' interior, v.a. air
cond .• radio•. heater, 52299
power steer1ng ....
'64 Chev. Bel Air Coupe. PG,
$2099
V-8, rad;o
and heater, wsw ..
'64 Plymouth Fury 4-Dr.
fUll
Wagon,
Station
power, radio and $2 799
heater, wsw .•. , ...
'63 Studebake r Station Wag.
Automatic trans., radio

~;:tor

.,....... ,.

.'1499

' 6 3 C he v. lmoala 4·Dr.
Hardtop. PG, V-1, PS,
$2199
Fac::tory air cond.
R, H, WSW , •••• , , ••

' 6 3 Cadillac Coupe Hard·
top, Full power and
$3199
factorY air c.ond.
One owner • , ..••• ,
' 6 3 Cor v a i r C~Dr. 700.
c,eam puff, $1499
AT, radio, heater ..

'63 Volkswage n Bus. Panel,
$1399
factorY
equipped ...•..•..•
'63 Buic::k Skylark Coupe
Hardtop. Full power and
$2199
factory air cond.
Loaded! .........• •
Factory
'63 Chev. Coupe.
equipped. Only $1699
..
miles!
6000 actual

'63
radio,

Galaxie

Fo r d

'500'

~~~=; -~~. .' .. $1199
8

'62 Ford Galaxie '500' Conv.
Coupe. Cruise·O·M atic,
poWer' •teering, radiO
V~8,

~~~ h~~~~~·........• $1499

'62 Oldsmobile '98' HolidaY
Coupe HT. Full power

:;:d:a~~~~. ~:~ .•.. $2299

'62 Comet Custom Station
auto4~Dr.,
Wagon.
matic trans., radio, heater,
5
.....•.•.. ... 1299
'62 Corvair Coupe, Stick,
$1099
radio and
heater .......... .•
Falcon Sedan Coupe.

'62

equipp:dac~~~ ... . .. .• $999

'62 Chevrolet Bel Air .a ..
Dr. Wagon, Full power,
V-8 1 factory air c:ond., radio

~~: h~~-t~~·..•.•.••• $1899
'61 Oldsmobile s, F·85 4-Dr.
Sedan. Automatic trans.,
s999
V-8, radio and
heater .. . ...... from

Ret nem ber •••

c::ondition.

sion 1 radio, heater, de~
froster, finish in beautiful
white with spotless match·
interior plus
blue
ing
new tires. All for one low
price of $1395.

*****

Transportation
Specials
'60 Corvair ..... $395
155 Dodge wagon
95
1
59 Renault . . . . . . 195
95
'55 Dodge . . . . . . .
'55 Cadillac . . . . . 295

*****
Station Wagons
'62 Comet 4· Dr. AT

VW Bus .... $ 895
Ford Squire . 195
Chev. Air ..• 1595
Falcon, Air . • 995
Chev. P'kwood 395
Borgward . . . 695

'59
'56
'62
'61
'60
' 61

*****

'63 RAMBLER

AMERICAN sedan. Auto•
matic trans., radio, heat~
er. Beautiful white finish
with spotless matching interior. Fult price on I y
$995.

*****

•63 BONNEVILLE

Convertibl e. Automatic , R
& H, power steering and
brakes, V-8, elec. windows, wsw tires. A real
jewel $2195.

*****

See \!)
~ These ~
Specials on Our
Lot at 1711 E.
Hillsbor o Ave.

The '65 models are rolling
in. Come see these tPe•
cials. Big discounts.
'65 Buick SkYlark Conv.
(Air)
'65 Pontiac Catalina 4~Dr.
(Air)
'65 Pontiac 9-Pa.ss. Wagon
(Air)

*****

TRANSPORTATION
*SPEC IALS*

'52 Pontiac sedan •.. $ 4C9
'59 Ford 4-Dr. (2) .. 295
'58 Old& 2~Qr. HT
Air .......... . .. $195

*****

'62 CHEVROLET

IMPALA 2·DR. HARDTOP .
FactorY air conditioned ,
radio, heater, power steering, automatic::, V·B en•
g i n e 1 flawless turquoise
finish with matching in~
terior. Full p ric • anly
$1495.

* "* * * *

'63 FORD GALAX IE

2 • DOOR. V·l e n g i n e,
R&H, automatic. power
steering; Real nic::e. Only
$1495.

* * *T
*'60*VALIAN

.t-DOOR sedan, R ad 1 o,
heater. Real nic::e economy
transporta tion at our year
end low price of $495.

*****

'64 BONNEVILLE

HARDTOP . Full
power, factory air cond .,
automatic, R&H. 8 I u e
w it h white leather interior. Perfec::t. $2995.

4~DOOR

***
*'63* BUICK

**
* '63* *FORD

'61 Cadillac Conv. Coupe,
Loaded, full power and

Radio, heater, standard
shift, beautiful turquoise
finish with all vinyl in~
terior, waw tires. Full
price only $1695.

... 1399

......... $1499

:~: h~~:~~-

' 6 0 Imperial Crown 4~Dr.
Full .,ower,
Hardtop.
factory air- cond,, radio and

Full $1895 Price

air

**** *

'63 CHEVROLET

BEL AIR 4·DR. SEDAN.
6 cyl., standard transmis~

'61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 -Dr.
Fact. air c::ond, radio

~:~o ~.".~ .~~~~~~·

~:~~;·. ~~~ ••••••••• $1699

factory

STATION WAGON.
6 cylinder engine, stand~
ard transmissi on, beauti·
with
finish
beige
ful
matching spotless interior.
A real steal at only $995.

'61 Oldsmobile Holiday 4·
Dr. Hardtop, fUll power,
5

~~a~~ ~~~~~~~~.s"·l ~~~~o~~~~~~,.~J:.sH.
Chevy ll's, Falcons, Pontiac,,
lacs in stock, with or without

*****

'62 CHEVY II

4~DR.

ELECTRA 2·DR. HARD·
TOP. Fac::tory air, full
power, automatic, R&H,
Solid black finish.
V~8.
Really nice. Low mileage.
$239S.

!:~~~ry. ~.i~ ......... $2499

---~
----------SOO's, Ramblers,
Galaxie -----·----Impala&,
'&4 and '63
Over 200 -----Oldsmobil u. Buicks, Cadit-

RIVIERA HARD·
Beautiful Midnisa:ht
Blue finish with matching
interior. Faetory air conditioned, power tteering
and brakes, power windows and seat, automatic,
radio and heater, white
sidewall premium t i res.
This car has everything at
this low price of $2995.

TOP.

Choice of Convertibl e or
Loaded wit h
Hardtop.
equipmfiWlt including fac·
Low mile·
cond.
air
tory
age. Both in immaculat e
c::ondition. Take your piek
for only $2195.

~:~te~,.. , •....•••.. .$1999

$2495

Nothing Down. No Payments 'til Feb. 1965. Bal. of manu.
facturer's warranty. 241,000 miles, 24 mos. Both above cars
al&o in stock with factory air.

***
*'63* RIVIERA

BUICK

"1t

2-Dr. & 4-Dr. HTs. Factory air cond., V-8:
AT, R, H, PS, tinted 9lass, seat belts. Wide
selection. Nothing down. no payments 'til
Feb. Balance of manufacturer's warranty ••

Full $1945 Price

See
These
Specials on Our
Lot at 2555
N. Dale Mabry

**
*'62* T-BIRD

'62 Pontiac Safari Wagon.
Full power, radio and

-----·········--SOO"s---~
XIE -----GALA
"64-----~

Pll. 253-0139

2

~~~·~

63 HILLMAN Sup, Mnx.
'62 DATSUN 4·Dr. , ....
'62 MERC'DES 190 4~Dr.
'61 AUSTIN "850" ....•
'60 AUSTIN Sedan • , .•
'60 SIIVICA 4-Dr . .. ....
'80 VAUXHAL L 4·Dr.,,.
'59 PEUGEOT 4·Dr.

Factory Fresh

$2395

5 Years
To Pay

FOREIGN ECONOMY

1

·····- ·····
······l······
······ ······Beautifu
and SparklinCJ

*
*

Up To

'62 Chevrolet Club Coupe,
PG, V-8, air cond .,
51599
.ad;o and
heater • , , ..•••• , • ,

'61
'61
161
'60
'60
'60

10415 Fla. Ave. 83S·3ltJ

•64 IMPALA HARDTOPS

YEAR END
CLOSE-OUT SALE
No Payments 'til
February

'64 FORD 9-Pass. A/C
Bus
CHEV. 9 pass. Air-/c::.
FORD Cty, Squire •.
CORVAIR 4~Door , ,
BORGWAR D 2-Dr ••
OPEL 2-Dr. . , .. , , , ,
FIAT Multipra •... .

'&2 VOLKSWA GEN

NORTHGATE
Chrys. • Plym.

JAN UAR Y
S·P·E·C·I·A·L·S

•

'63 FALCON Futura

STATION WAGONS

10415 Fla. Ave. 935·3103

Selection

C

'64 DODGE 440
4 speed floor shift, radio,
heater, reallY sharp, Balanee of factory warranty.

T~BIRD

500 Car

$1175

Low mileage, G~cyl.~ automatic.
Balance factory warranty.

Convert ible
$99 ~own

PONT. Bonneville ~.
MONZA, Auto•.. , . ~
DO DG£ Dart .....•
FORD Galaxie 500 ..

Two BiCJ Locations
1711 E. Hillsboro
Ph. 237-3323
2555 N. Dale Mabry
Ph. 877-823 4

'60 CHRYSLER

2~Door

10415 Fla. Ave. 935·3103

'63
'63
'63
'62
'63
163

•

4 -Door Sedan. Auto., power
steering, R&H, factory a.ir.

~1

NORTHGATE
Chrys.·Piym.

'65 MUSTANG Hardtop
'64 PONT. Temp, 2·Dr.
'65 MUSTANG 6 Cyl, ..
'64 RAMBLER Classic 4d
'631/z. FORD 2-Dr. HT ••.
'62 PLYM Fury H.T.
'63 FORD 2~Door ....••
'63 FORD FLSOO 4-0r•.•
'62 RAMS. Classic 4·Dr.
162 CORY. Monza. Auto.
'62 CHEVY II Nova 4~Dr.
1 61 CORVAIR
4.Door .•
'61 CORVAlR MONZA ..
'60 PONTIAC Hardtop .•

CONVERTIBLES

$1575

NORTHGATE
Chry9.-Piym.

1428 Florida Ave.

Y-8 Eng., AT, R, H, PS, seat belts, nice colors. Yaur
choice. Nothing dawn. First low monthly poyment
Fe.b. 1965. Bal. of manufacturer's warran·
ty. Also 75 in stock with_ factory air cond.

1413 S. HOWARD AV£.

$975

'64 CORVETT E St'g Ray
'64 PORSCHE Coupg, ...
'64 MG Midget
'64 TRIUMPH Spit Fire.
'83 TRIUMPH Tlt--4
'63 M.G.B. Conv. . , ..••
'63 C'VETTE Sting Ray
'63 TRIUMPH TR-3
.
'63 MG Midget . .
'63 A. HEALEY "3000" .
'61 TRIUMPH TR~3 .. .
. ........ .
'61 M.G.A.
'60 PORSCHE: ........•
' 60 CORVETTE , 2 tops ..
'60 MGA ......... .

$1499

'61 CHEY. HT

'61 SPRITE (Bug-Eye). CleaD

1101 Florida Ave.

229·6105

Bel Air 2 • Door. V · 1,
Power Glide, power steering, heater. White with
red interior.

'64 XKE Jaguar Roadster

'61 VW Sunroof. Green

Open Eves. and Sunday

new condition.

'58 DODGE

Chev rolet
229-2196 Ph. 229-0706
Open 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
CLOSED SUNDAY
"FERMAN NEYER FO~LS"

Like

Wagon. V-8, automatic, with
air.

$1849

'59 CADILLAC 7·Pass. F'ac.
a;,. Dark blue. $2995
Clean 1 • • • • • • • • .

One·Year Warranty

Roll-up windows. All colo"
'65 MG "1100" Sed. 2 or 4-dr.
'65 TRIUMPH TR·4. Blue
'65 TR SPITFIRE . Red.

$1999

NORTH GATE
Chrys.-Piym.

2 • Door H ardtoo. Stock No.
P-1998.

FERMAN

'65 SPRITE & MIDGETS

Cortina,

'64 Impala s2495

1

408 N. Dale Mabry

'63 ENGLISH FORD

4· Door Sedan, white with
red interior. power &teer-~
ing & brakes, radio,
heater, automatic. Balance of factory wat'•
ranty.

&

Country Sedan 4~Door Station Wagon. Radio & heater,
auto. trans., power steering,
fact. air cond.

IMPORTS

'65 MG '"8" Rdstr. White, red,
black. Wire or disc
'65 AUSTIN Cooper S·1275co
'65 AUSTIN H. "3000" Red

Newpor t
$99 Down

'61 Ford ... s995

(4 Mechanics On Duty)

SHOP IN COMFORT
The South's Lar.,est
Indoor Import Showrooms

Y.EAR
CLfARA,NCE

'63 CHRYSL

'61 FALCON .... $990

DICK ALBRITTON'S
*DAILY DOUBLE*

LINDELL MOTORS, Inc.

Stored at 2105 Fla.

1001

Ph. 231-7881
'53 PONTIAC 2 door 6 cyl. stick
shHt and heater ......... S24.7

100% GUARANT EE
SEDANS & GHIAS

'60
'59
'58
160

150

'60 Buick LeSabr e

4 DR. HT air cond .• power
ing & brakes, radio.

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, January 4, 1965
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Automobiles For sia;il~e-~----------~ij:ijijEjzijgfj

:

'58 CHEV. Wag. $6. wk. '59 Plym.
4 Dr. S6.50 wk. '60 Rambler, S8
wk. '57 Cbev. Wag. 9 pass. $6.25
wk. Only $2. dn. with approved
credit. No credit, $50 dn. (3) '55
Fords, (3) '53 Chev. '54 Ford.
BLVD.
DY
W. KENNE
AMERICA N AUTO SALES
Ph. 231·5521
5135 Florida Ave.
BUICK Electra 1960. Air condi·
tioned. An immaculate 4 door bard·
top. Ega: Shell White with a beau·
2-DOOR. Auto. trans., radio & heat~
tiful contrasting Maroon interior.
SEE
best.
it-s
at
er. Economy
One owner. Extremely low mileage
THIS TODAY.
because elderly owner kept it in
storage 6 months every year. $1495.
Quality Cadillac City, Rome of the

3 Blocks North of Buffalo

VOLKS WAGE N
INVENTOR Y REDUCTIO N
YEAR- END
S-A-L-E-!

1

$10 DOWN

26

Automobiles For Sale

Superior Motors

Authori zed Jeep Dealer
3702 E. Hillsbo ro Ave. FELLO WS MOTOR Co.
PH. 231-2311
1417 W. Kennedy Blvd. Ph. 253-5719

'65 SUNBEAM Sed .,

IF you are 21 yrs. old and em~
played you can be financed at
Seminole Auto Sales 5505 Fla. Ave.
236·5549.

Superior Motors

clean.

VW Camper. One owner,
clean. WAS $1695.
S·A·L·E Price $1395

150

Automobiles For Sale

Stored at 2805 Fla.

\V AGON 4 dr.,

convers ion and
equipped. WAS $1795.
S·A·L·E Price S159S

1SO

Automobiles Far Sale

PH. 238·1962
4316 FLA. AVE.
CORVAIR Monza, 1963, A·C, 4
I959MORR IS MINOR, 1oo0, EX· START the year out right In this
Make
condition.
speed. excellent
CELLENT CONDITION. $300. CALL
If You Are 21
beautiful ~64 F a 1 c o n sedan
offer. Owner must sell. 855·1323.
OWNER, 988·1470.
equipped with automatic trans.,
And Workin g,
1.956 DODGE custom 2 door, R&H,
radio, heater, WSW tires. 1
'60 FALCON, Sta. Wa~. $599. No
No Down Paymen t
PB, PS. $350. 988·2574.
owner. Extra low mileage, Bank
cash needed, sa wk. Dlr.
We Can Finance You CADllLAC
Ph. 232·4891
1961. Absolutely gor5
Paym't 'Til Feb.
6300 Florida Ave.
No
$38 mo.
brl~ht
:.\~~f.c~a1a~~bof ~cit~ryd~W..~ra~f.:: '60 Corvair .......... $690 $42
sparkling
finish,
geous
'62 Pont. Conv . . $1599 bal. ?? mo.
mo.
2 dr HT ...• $790
INDUS TRIAL BANK Full price only S1795. Dlr. 9308 '59 Ford
trim. All original & im· '6l Pont. wg-alr $1398 bal. '?? mo.
chrome
. . ...... $ 99 $ 5 mo.
'59 Austin
Fla. Ave.
maculately kept. Full power & ,62 Monza 4/S ... $1297 bal. ?? mo.
LATE MODEL
·~as~H~~de~, D~. !k?~ir.$595. No HAS SEVERAL
'59 DeSoto 4 dr . •... S545 $31 mo.
-cool comfortable factory air eon~
REPOSSES SION & OTHERS
Ph. 232-4.891
.. , .. S045 S35 mo.
Wag
6300 Florjda Ave.
by :~~ ~~~~. 6G:~k .· .-: ;~:
new
Pw·chased
ditioning.
'59 STUDEBA KER Lark 4 door 6 ~so Plym lmpala
MR. COLMAN, 228·7465
... . $790 $42 mo.
"60 PLYMOUT H wagon 2 dr. with TAKE over payments on ·'59 Olds
Sarasota lady who simply babied '60 Plym S/Wg. $ 598 bal. $34 mo.
cyl. Stick shift, real economy '59 Chev.
'57 Chevrolet .•...... $590 .$34 mo.
a
impossible
abnost
It's
radio &: heater, real sharp $795.
car.
ber
$795.
WSW
R&H,
power,
~so Ch~v. conv . . S 998 bal. S59 mo.
all
4 dr. HT,
'57 Inter. PU .•...... S490 S28 mo.
pre-owned motor car could be so ~sg Bmck 4 Dr. S 899 bal. $54 mo.
tutone. Balance S795 at $39.86 FELLO WS MOTOR Co. '58 Stude Wag. . . .... $490 S28 mo.
FELLO WS MOTOR Co. Ures~
perfect. $2450. The only \o,.·ay any. '59 Ford S/Wg. $ 598 bal. $34 mo.
payNo
needed.
cash
No
mo.
mo.
per
$13
$165
253-5719
.....
1417 IV. Kennedy Blvd. Ph.
1417 W. Kennedy Blvd. Ph. 253-5719 '57 P lym HT . ..
one can seii you a quality prod- '59 Dodge 4 Dr. $ 498 bal. $30 mo.
ment 'tll March, Dlr.
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
uct like this at such a low price
'64 RAMBLER station wagon clas~ 2819 Fla. Ave.
229·2288, 224-8221 TAKE over payments. ~63 Monza.
WE WILL TRADE
is thl'oUP;h volume. Quality Cad~ :~ ~g;~
sic 660. Completely equipped,
:~ ~:J:
RH. 626·9751.
speed..
4
Motors
iliac City ls the largest pre-owned '54 Ford Viet •. $ 139 bal. $11 mo.
od
PB, PS. A·C, tinted windshield .
Fleetwo
FOR Sale: 1940, 4 door Chrysler
Dealer in the south be- '55 Cadi 4 Dr. • . $ 497 bal. $30 mo.
Cadlllac
S2095. Call 988-3415 Weekends,
238-2372
Ph.
Ave.
Call
lorida
F
5608
condition.
Sedan. ExcelJent
cause we sell a better Cadillac '57 Ford, 2 dr. . . $ 397 bal. $24 mo.
evenings.
855-3700 afler 6.
at a lower price. It's that simple, '58 Mercury 4 dr S 497 bal. $30 mo
'58 PLYM. Sta. Wag. V-8 Std.
Cadillac City on U.S. 19 at 36th '56 Chevy, 2 dr. $ 397 bal. $24 mo:
shift, Red with matching inter.
Ave. N .• St. Petersburg. Open '62 Chevy PU •. $ 998 bal. $60 mo
Excel. cond. S295 with a trade.
daily 9·9. Choose from 32 1961 '63 Ford PU .... $1389 bal. ? ? mo:
3411 Gandy Blvd. 838·3511. Dlr.
Cadillacs (103-A )===-- -- '60 Ford PU .... $ 999 bal. $59 mo.
'63 Olds $2295
RECONDI TIONED
'58 Int. %. PU •.. $ 598 bal. $34 mo.
$9 DOWN
Speelalty
Our
power,
Full
'58 Chc,v. PU ... . $ 598 bal. $34 mo.
Convt.
STARFIRE
Econom y compac ts
Free 5-Year
'60 Plymouth .....•.•.. .. $34 mo.
factory air, radio & heater.
SONS
&
Falcon
~61
HICKS
SAM
~61 Comet Wagon
$33 mo.
•.......
door
4
Falcon
'60
ty
Warran
Written
1
'61 Corvair
New Year's Special
Elkes-C arnpbel l Motors
59 VoJvo
ST. PETERSBU RG'S
•sg Ford 2 door .....••... $32 mo.
'58 Fiat
NO DOWN PAYMENT
'62 Monza
Oldest Independen t Dealer
872-9246
HUNTERS' ATTEl'•iTION
'58 Plymouth Wagon ••... $31 mo.
3737 Hender,;on Blvd.
QUALIFIE D CREDIT
Ph. 862.8928 '57 Chrysler . . ..... ...•... SJO mo. ,58 Jeep 4W Dr. PU, new mtr. f/lffl,
performanc e & beauty. 2324 Central Ave.
WITH
ECONOMY
Ford
'58
TAKE over payments
JAN.
big BO
'TIL
Superior's
of
PAYMENT
few
a
NO
mo.
Just
$29
......
door
monlb.
2
$48
'57 Chevrolet
Wag. R&H, AT, v.s, tutone, real
"MR. MELVI N"
car selection, Superior cars with
125 baJ. $ 9 mo.
'57 Mercury 4 door ....... $28 mo.
good. Bal. $199 at $12.87 mo. '56 DeSoto ...... $$ 199
$5 down,
only
Pay
tenns.
Superior
From
988·3183
mo.
Choose
Sl2
to
PH.
bal.
More
50
WILL TRADE
......
932-5900
Lincoln
No cash needed, no payment 'til '56
small weekJy or monthly pay~
7939 FLA.
ALL CAllS ROAD TESTED
'60 Falc. Wag. . . $ 799 bal. $44 mo.
'56 JEEP Wagon 2 door 4-wheeJ RIVER SHORE
February "65. Dlr.
ments. Open 9--9.
mo.
$28
bal.
499
$
........
Ford
'57
224-8221
drive, $395.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288,
Free One-Ye ar
We Finance Anyone
'56 Buick .. ... . $ 499 bal. $28 mo.
FELLO WS MOTOR Co. '62 Galaxie, 2 dr., nice , ...... $1005
'"61 Ford Gal ••.. $1187 bal. ?? mo.
Warran ty
ON THE SPOT
Written
595
$
........
mo.
.
253·5719
$27
dr
4
Ph.
bal.
AT,
478
$
.
Blvd.
...
Corvalr
HT
Kennedy
'60
W.
Plym
1417
'57
V-8, sld shill S 595
Plymouth,
'60
'56 Chrysler . •.. S 499 bal. S28 mo.
500,
Fairlane
1963
owner.
Ph. 237·3929 PRIVATE
Falcon, AT, 4 dr ........ S 595
'61 Falcon ... . . $ 779 bal. S43 mo. 4205 Florida Ave.
2 door hardtop, v.a. ST. radio, '60
Cadillac Couple DeVille ... $ 595
'6.1 Valiant ..... S 578 bal. S32 mo.
vinyl trim, WSW. wire wheel cov~ '57
AUCTI ON
Chevy V-8. AT w/ power ... s 495
•ss
'59 Ramb. Wag. $ 778 bal. S42 mo.
226-2044.
PH. 229-5737
No Down Paymen t
condition.
ers. Perfect
Anyone
P.M.
7
.•
Fri
wagon ............ $ 395
.•
Wed
.•
Ramber
mo.
'59
$34
MON
bal.
699
$
....
'58 CadilJac
NO CREDIT APPLICAT IONS
can buy or sell. Goff & Mullis Auto 1963 FORD, XLSOO. 406 Engine, 4 '56 Cadillac~ 4 dr sedan ...... S 395
~61 Chev. Imp . .. $1289 bal. ?? mo.
D
REJECTE
speed, low mileage Black Beauty.
Auction, Tampa. 13223 Nebraska
'59 Dodge ....... $ 599 bal. $34 mo.
Big John's Auto Sales
52195. A&J Sundries, 3119 W. Hills~
Ave.
bal. $43 mo.
'61 Chev. Impala $1197 '60 Chevrolet .....$$ 779
bora Ave.
mo.
$48
bal.
auto·
897
V-200,
HT
door
4
heater,
Dodge
NT
Fla. Ave. 238-1111
'59
radio,
VALIA
4001
'60
powerglide,
4 DR.,
matic, heater, showroom condi- l~tlo~~TIAC 4 door HT, R&H,
power steering. Ext.ra sharp. '63 Chev. Imp. . . $2087 bal. ?? mo.
'56 C!fEV. HT. Bal. due $245.
tion ........... ........... .. $795
'57 Chev. Panel $ 499 bal. $32 mo.
$49 mo. AJso Wagons.
Take over payments $15 month.
'61 Tempest .. . . $ 787 bal. $44 mo. FELLO WS MOTOR Co. '54 CHEV. lloor shift, $259. No
5920 NEB. PH. 238-1817. DLR.
'58 Ford Conv ..... $397 '62
Chev. Wag. $1598 bal. ?? mo.
cash needed, $5 wk. Dlr.
FAmLANE , Crulsomatl c, Tutone, '51 Ford P U ... $ 224 bal. $13 mG. 1417 W. Kennedy Blvd. Ph. 253-5719 6300 F lorida Ave.
Ph. 232·4891 CADU.LAC 1964. Gorgeous Ermine
.... $ 688 bal. $43 mo. 19621f.t FORD XL 500 Conv. Sharp,
White finish, sparkling immacuBaby Doll. $23 mo.
~so Rambler
~so CHEVROL ET wagon 4 door in
latelY kept interior. Purchased new
Chev. Imp. . . s 699 bal. $45 mo.
P / B, P I S~ Auto. R, H, and Air.
. . . . $895
condition
'60 Impala 2 Dr. . . $997 ~sa
showroom
mo.
S45
bal.
699
9 months ago by elderly gentleman
$
Telanders
Wag.
at
it
Cllev.
'59
Must Sell. See
HT, straight stick., heatE;r. white with '59 Chev. PU . . $ 988 bal. $49 mo.
Co.
who trades every year. Drivec
MOTOR
across
WS
Ave.,
Florida
FELLO
1112
Garage
red interior. one owner. $49 mo. OS "60 Chev. ,Wag, .$ 896 bal. $43 mo. 'from the Goody Goody Drive-In.
yes 5.316 completely veri!i·
5,316,
253-5719
PI!.
Blvd.
H17 W. Kennedy
to choose from).
able miles. Full price $4550. This
'59 Olds HT .... $ 896 bal. $43 mo.
1964 Crown 4 door.
a misprint. Full price only
not
is
-$2095
CHEV.
'63
.
'63 Austin Healey $1177 WILL ACCEPT TRADES - Dealer IMPERIAL
Comfol't control air conditioning
$4550. Quality Cadillac City, is a
finish,
White
4 speed. R. H, new
Ermine
V·S Impala, 4-door hardtop, auto.
Lovely
SPRITE~
t of Cadillacs. Actually
supennarke
PS.
&
Nylon
heater
tufted
radio.
of
trans.,
mo.
interior
S49
plush
top.
we are the largest pre--owned Cad·
leather.
White
supple
soft
&
cloth
CARS
USED
$697
..
MIMS
iliac dealer in the South because
'59 Chev. Impala
Absolutely mi,nt fresh condition.
FINANCIN G ARRANGE D
we sell a better Cadillac at a
Ph. 626·1106
4 DR. HT. Powerg lide, power OPEN TILL 9
PH. 229-2874
very close to $8.000. 4802 E. Hillsboro
new
Cost
lower price. It's that simple. Cad~
steering. power brakes. factory
Our price $4795. The elderly
illac City on U.S. 19 at 38th Ave.
VW converHble, ~61. Help you start
air cond., "beauty/' $38 mo.
this
purchased
who
gentleman
N. St. Petersburg. Choose from 44
year right. 949-175L
new
motor car new trades
'61 Corvair Monza $997 EASY terms. Guaranteed rebuilt beautiful
1964 Cadillacs. (501). Open daily
every year despite the fact he
9·9, Sunday after Church.
COUPE, auto trans, big motor,
repair
or
ns
transmissio
under
motors.
dl'illes considerabl y
usually
bucket seats, radio, hea~er.
S.
yours. Saines Auto Service, 906
8,000 miles. This is an exceptionSight
$39 mo.
First
"
At
Love
treA
Howard. 253-3278.
,
opportunity
al inves~ment
, '57
'60 Ply. Wagon ... $597 '56 C ADfL LAC convertible
mendous amount of motor car at '60 CORVETTE with zooming V·8
power. Hugs the road like a
a very low price. Quality Cadillac
Plymouth W a g o n. '53 and '55
RADIO, heater, push button. extra
Cad~
'55
racer. Be a sport in this Royal
BuicJt, '53 and ~55 Chevy,
City, Home of the most perfect
clean. $33 mo.
Pay
beauty.
the
Biae convertible
cars in
677·991£.
motor
Ford.
57
'
pre-owned
mac.
or
'60 Volksw agen ... $797 .,62 VOLVO B-=18 sport=w'"'l~th-r-ad7.!-o, world. Corner U.S. 19 at 38th only $5 down, easy weekly
Open
monthly payments. Open ·9·9.
,
Petersburg
St.
SEDAN, 4 speed~ radio, heater,
North,
Ave.
and
tires
w
w/
floor~
on
4.
heat.er,
extra nice. $39 mo. Also Bus.
9·9.
daily
. $1395
in showroom co ndWon
STUDEBA KER P r e s i d e n t
'59 T-Bird ........ $997 FELLO WS MOTOR Co. '55HaTdtop
4 dr .• radio & heater. S95.
FULL power. air cond.. c 1 e a n. 1417 W. Kennedy Blvd. Ph. 253-5719
4205 Florida Ave.
S39 mo .
WS MOTOR Co.
FELLO
Take
$595.
due
Bal.
'59 FORD HT.
253-5719
Ph.
Blvd.
$1097
1417 W. Kennedy
'63 Falcon .......
3
DLR.
2 DR. Deluxe, radio, heater. sharp, 5~2'6r rf~~~en~~.$ ~3~1~~~·
539 mo.
ER

FINANCING

pay.

NEW

1 SO

----

salesman. <Test drive the one
of your choice by yourself) . If
you like it name your own
terms and drive it away. $199

'64 S-delx. wag. eqpt. . .
~63 S·delx. wag. eqpt. . .
'63 Deluxe wag. eqpt. . ..
'63 Kombie wagen ......
'62 Deluxe wagen .......
'62 Kombie wagen ......
~62 Dbl. cabin pickup ...
'61 Super dlx. wagen . .
'59 Super dlx. wagen . .

Automobiles For Sale

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

R&H. WW, extra clean & nice.
No down payment. $8 week.

4607 Florida Ave.

1SO

g:r lii :::g:

No money down
~6

Automobiles For Sale

BIL L CU RR IE
SE LL S FO R LE SS!

Convert ible

**

*

**
'61 CORVETTE

CONVERT IBLE. Red fin•
ish with white top, stick
shift, wsw tires. Real nice
and only $1995. Also '62
Corvette in stock.

*****

•59 PLYMOUTH

Suburban Station Wagon,
4·Dr. Tutonc blue and
white, automatic, radio,
heater, V-8 engine. Our
weekend trade~in special.
Only $395.

Phone 229-085 7

Open 8 A.M.
"Til 10 P.M.

Two BiCJ Locations
1711 E. Hillsboro
Ph. 237-3323
2555 N. Dale Mabry
Ph. 877-8234

